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The most common plankton diatoms of the swface waters between 
somhem Africa and the Prince Edward Islands. and the waters 
around the Islands. are described and illustrated by line drawings. 
which show typical cells as 1•iewed by a COIII'emiona/ microsrope. 
References to illustrations from modern electron microscope studies 
are included where m•ailable. The area is attractive to ecologists due 
to its great hydro graphic variability. We trust that this collation will 
facilitate further ecological and biogeographical studies. 

Die mus algemene planktoniese diatome in die oppervlaktewaters 
tussen suider Afrika en die Prins Ed11·ard-eilande, en die waters om 
die eila11de, word beskryf en gei1111streer de Ill' lymekeninge van die 
tipiese se/le soos dell!' 'n gewone mikroskoop gesien. Verwysings na 
illustrasies uit mode me e/ektronmikroskoopswdies is. waar beskik
baar, l't>rskaf Die gebied het 'n groot aanrrekking 1•ir ekoloi 1·anwee 
die groat hidrografiese veranderlikheid. Ons \'ertrou dat ltierdie 
versameling data verdere ekologiese en biogeo8rafiese studies sal 
vergemaklik. 

Introduction 

The oceanic circulation regime off southern Africa is extremely 
variable and includes for example, the Agulhas Currenttennination 
and retroflection as the Agulhas Return Current, the Subtropical 
Convergence and the Subantarctic and Antarctic Fronts. This is 
shown schematically in Figure 1. wbkh also shows rhe station chan 
for crui es in the area. The Antarctic Convergence is not shown: jts 
position at these longitudes is equivocal. It appears to meander in a 
wide belt nonh and south of the Prince Edward Islands (Benon & 
Murail. 1979) and there is con iderable interchange between Antarc
tic and Subantarcric waters (Deacon, 1983). It is regarded as a frontal 
zone and is an imponant biogeographical detenninant. 

The interaction of the phytoplankton with this complex circula
tion results in a very mixed diatom population and raises many 
problems of identification that can be resolved only by reference to 
works that are not readily accessible. Such problems will proliferate 
as increasing research in the southern oceans reveals the involved 
nature of the phytogeographical regime. 

Several major expeditions eg. HMS Challenger (1873-1876), 
RRS Discovery (1933-1935), Valdiloia (1898-1899). Gauss (1901-
1903) and Soya ( 1959-1960) skirted the area and presented rather 

scanty data. There have also been some more systematic works, such 
as Boden ( 1950), Taylor (1967). Thorrington-Smith 
(1969,1970,1971), Kruger ( 1980) and Norris (1984)*. in bordering 
locations. Nel (1968) compiled a comprehensive checklist of the 
microplankton of a large area of the SW Indian Ocean, including that 
of the region covered in this study. 

This paper was prepared to provide an illustrated guide to the 
identification of the diatom taxa in the region. Descriptions are 
directed mainly at features of the organisms that are detectable by 
means of a light microscope (LM hereafter). The use of the electron 
microscope (EM hereafter) reveals more features and broadens our 
knowledge of the morphology and function of known structures. As 
a result tenninology for the parts of the diatom frustulc has changed 
and phylogenetic relationship are becoming clearer. We have 
adopted the tenninology proposed by the working group of the Third 
Symposium on Recent and Fossil Marine Diatoms, Anonymous 
(1975). Ross & Sims (1972), Ross et a/ (1979). von Stosch (1975). 
A glossary of the tenns used in the descriptions of diatom cells is 
included as Appendix ll. 

The electron microscope is invaluable as a diagno tic tool for 
studying individual cells but is not pracrjcal for use on large suites of 
samples. Thus the light microscope is still used routinely. Numerical 
references to electron microscope and scanning electron microscope 
(SEM hereafter) investigations offonns figured herein are included. 
where available, for the benefit of the investigator wishing to pursue 
the taxonomy beyond the limits of the descriptions given. 

Positive identification is often hindered by orientation of a cell on 
a slide, preservation anifact , taining etc. When this occurs it is 
beuer to assign a pccimen to a higher clru.sificarion (eg. genus, or 
complex of taxa), than to risk misidentification and perpetuation of 
erroneous data. 

Most of the figures given here are from published works. Pennis
sion was obtained to reproduce those not in the public domain. They 
are therefore not stylistically con istent but are intended to help the 
local observer to make well informed decisions about organisms. [t 
should be remembered that diatom structure may respond to climatic, 
geographic and nutritional influences to varying extents. The figures 
are not drawn to scale but the size-range of the specimens is given in 
the text description. 

This paper is one of the series emanating from the Marion 
Offshore Ecosystem Survey (MOES) and Subtropical Convergence 
and Agulhas Retronection Current (SCAR C) projects of the South 
African Committee for Antarctic Research (SASCAR), although 
much of the material was collected before they began. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic satellite image of the major them~al fronts and circulatory features between Cape Town and the Prince Edward Islands in November 
1983 with superimposed track of the SA Agullras (numbered stations) and east-west and nonh-,outh lines visite~ during the cruise of the RV. Knorr (darl.. 
solid line). Interpreted water movement shown by open (cold \\nter) and closed (wann water) aiT()ws. Inset: ~tatlons occup1ed between the Prince Edward 

Islands. 

Materials and Methods 

The diatoms described here are mainly from the collection that 
formed the basis of the biogeographical study by Boden et al (1988). 
The collecting methods were described in that paper and consisted of 
the continuous filtering of surface waters (5-0 m.) from the scientific 
sea-chest of SA Agulhas through a 20 ~m mesh net. The filter was 
changed periodically and distance traversed between changes was 
designated a plankton station. The track-chart of these stations is 
shown in Figure I. This procedure resulted in a qualitative. integrated 
ampling of the region in 1ovember. 1983. 

The RV Knorr operated in the area simultaneously in November 
and December 1983; the track is shown on Figure I and methods 
employed were similar. The stations shown in the inset in Figure I 
were also occupied and net samples (NV70 phytoplankton net) from 
75-0 m were collected. 

Additional material was provided by the relief cruise of SA 
ARulhas (April, 1985) to Marion Island. This cruise traversed the 
same course as that of 1983 and the stations are not figured . Sampling 
was by means of a vertical array of Niskin bonles from I 00-0 m. 
Since it depended on using a ship of opponunity. the sampling was 
not very systematic and only 20 samples from vatious depths were 
taken. However. it provided some additional. qualitative material at 
a different season. 

Sixteen more samples were taken on the Marathon 11 Cruise of 
RV Thomas Washington in February 1985 (not figured). This was a 
cooperative cruise oflhe Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute, USA 
and the National Research Institute for Oceanology, RSA, for the 
purpose of deploying current meters in the Agulhas Retronection 
Area. The samples were all venical net-hauls (NV70 net) fTom 75-
0 m. made in the area 34°-40° Sand 14°- 17° E. 

All samples were preserved in 5% neutral fonnalin and subse
quentJy aliquots ( tained with Rose Bengal) were tudied by the 
Otennohl invened microscope method. Fora more critical examina
tion of individual cells a compound microscope with phase contrast 
was used. 

Systematic Account 

The classification used here is that of Simonsen ( 1979). After a 
critical consideration of the phylogenetic relationships between the 
various diatom groups he ranked the diatom as a class. Bacillario
phyceae, divided into two orders. Centrales and Pennalcs. which are 
subdivided into five suborders and 21 families. Not all of the latter 
are represented in our material but the classification is presented in 
toto to provide pen.--pective. 

I Classification of the Bacillariophyceae 
and index to Species 

Class BAClLLARIOPHYCEAE 
Order C£NTRAL£S 
Suborder COSClNODTSCINEAE 

Family Tha ln io iraceae Lebour emend. Hasle 

Species: page 

Detonula pwnila (Castracane) Schtin 
Plan!Joniel/a sol (Wallich) Schiill 
Skeletonema costatum (Greville) Cleve 
Tha/assiosira aestivalis Gran & Angst 

6 
6 
6 
6 
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T. angusre-lineata (A.Schmidt) Fryxell & Hasle 
T. condensata Cleve 
T. decipiens (Grunow) J0rgcnsen 
T. eccentrica (Ehc'!nberg) Cleve 
T. gravida Cleve 
T. leptopus (Grunow) Hasle & Fryxell 
T. subrilis (Ostenfeld) Gran 

Family Melosiraceae Kiitzing 

Species: 
Corethron aiophilum Castracane 
Leprocylindrus danicus Cleve 
Melosira sol (Ehrenberg) Kiitzing 

Family Coscinodiscaceae Kiltzing 

Species: 

Coscinodiscus concinniformis Simonsen 
C. curvatulus Grunow ex Schmidt 
C. granii Gough 
C. marginatus Ehrenberg 
C. oculus-iridis Ehrenberg 
C. radiatus Ehrenberg 
Psammodiscus niridus (Gregory) Round & Mann 
Srellarima stellaris Haste & Sims 

Family Hemidiscaceae Hendcy emend. Simonsen 

Species: 

Actinocyclus octonarius Ehrenberg 
Hemidiscus cuneiformis Wallich 

Family Asterolampraceae H.L. Smith 

Species: 

Asterolampra marylandica Ehrcnberg 
Asteromphalus heptactis (Brebisson) Ralfs 
A. hookeri Ehrenberg 
A. roperianus (Greville) Ralfs 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

t4 
14 

14 
14 
14 
16 

Family Heliopeltaceae H.L. Smith emend. Ross & Sims 

Species: 

Acrinoptychus cf. senarius (Ehrenberg) Ehrenberg 16 

Suborder RHTZOSOLE liNEAE 

Family P~·xillaceae Schiitt 

No repre~entatives figured 
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Family Rbizosoleniaceae Petit 

Species: 
Dactyliosolen amarctictts Castracane 
Guinardia flaccida (Castracane) H. Peragallo 
Rhizosolenia a/ata Brightwell 
R. alata f. gracillima (Cieve) Grunow 
R. bergonii H. Peragallo 
R. curvata Zacharias 
R. delicatula Cleve 
R. ltebetata f. ltiemalis Gran 
R. hebetata f. semispina (Hensen) Gran 
R. robusta Norman ex Pritchard 
R. simplex Karsten 
R. stolwforhii li. Peragallo 
R. styliformis Bright well 

Suborder BIDDULPHIINEAE 

Family Biddulphiaceae Klitz.ing 

Subfamily Hemiauloideae Jouse, Kiselev & Poretskii 

Species: 
Cerataulina pelagica (Cleve) Hendey 
Hemiaulus hauckii Grunow 

Subfamily Stictodiscoideae Simonsen 

Species: 
Ethmodiscus gazellae (Janisch) Hustedt 
£. rex (Rattray) Wiseman & Hende 

16 
16 
18 
t8 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
20 
20 
20 

20 
20 

22 
22 

Family Cymatosiraceae Haste, von Stosch & Syvertsen 

Species: 
Campylosira cymhelliformis (A. Schmidt) Grunow 

ex Van Heurck 22 
Plagiogrammopsis vanheurckii (Grunow) Hasle, 

von Stosch & Syvertsen 22 

Family C haetoceraceae H.L. Smith 

Species: 
Bacreriastnun criophilum Karsten 22 
B.furcawm Shadbolt 24 
B. hyalinum Lauder 24 
Chaeroceros affinis Lauder 24 
C. at/anticus var. neapoliwna (Schroder) Hustedt 24 
C. co/lstrictus Gran 24 
C. COIII'OfiiiiiS Castracane 24 
C. criophilus Castracanc 24 
C. decipiens Cleve 24 
C. didymus Ehrenberg 26 
C. didymus var. prowberans (Lauder) Gran & Angst 26 
C. laciniosus Schiitt 26 
C. loren:ianus GrunO\\ 26 
C. messam:nsis Castracane 26 
C. neogratile Van Landingham 26 
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C. peru1•itmus Brightwell 
C. radicans Schi.itt 
C. social is Lauder 

Fami ly Lithodesmiaceae H. & M. Peragallo 

Species: 
Dirylum sol Grunow 
Litltodesmium undulatum Ehrenberg 
Streptotlteca thamesis Shrubsole 

Family Eupodiscnceae Kiitzing 

Subfamily Eupodiscoideae Kiitzing 

Species: 
Odomella aurila var. obtusa (Kiitzing) Hustedt 

0. longicruris Greville 
0. regia (Schultze) Simonsen 

Order PENNALES 

Suborder ARAPHlDlNEAE 

Family Oiatomaceae Durnortier 

Species: 
Asterionella glacialis (CaSLracane) Komer 
Delpltineis karsrenii (Bodcn) Fryxell 

Fragilaria gromrlata Karsten 
Grammatophora marina (Lyngbye) Kiitzing 

G. oceanica Ehrenberg 
Rhabdonema adriaticum Kiitzing 
Striatella delicatula (Kiitzing) Gnmow 
Synedra indica Taylor 
Thalassionema frauenfeldii (Grunow) Hallegraeff 

T. nit:schioides Grunow 
Thalassiothrix heteromorpha (Karsten) Hallegraeff 

T. longissima Cleve & Grunow 
T. longissima var. antarctica Grunow ex Van Heurck 
Tricltoto.xon reinholdii (Van Heurck) Reid & Round 

Family Proto raphidaceae Simonsen 

No representatives figured 

Suborder RAPHIOINEAE 

Family Eunotiaceae Kiitzing 

'o representatives figured 

Family Achnanthaceae Kiitzing 

Species: 
Aduwlllhes longipes Agardh 

26 
26 
28 

28 
28 
28 

28 
30 
30 

30 
30 

30 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 

Family Naviculaceae Kiitzing 

Species: 
Mastogloia woodiana Taylor 
Has/ea gigantea (Hustedt) Simonsen 
Navicula distans (W. Smith) Ralfs 

N. pelt1gica Cleve 
N. sclwettii Van Heurck 
N. trip/ex Van Landingham 
Pleurosigma direcwm Grunow ex Cleve & Grunow 

P. karsrenii Taylor 
Stauropsis membranacea (Cleve) Meunjer 
Tropidoneis amarctiw var. polyplasta Gran & Angst 

Family Auriculaceae Hendey 

No representatives figured 

Family Epithemiaceae Grunow 

No representatives figured 

Family Nitzschiaceae Grunow 

Species: 
Bacillaria paxillifer (O.F. MUller) Hendey 
Cylindrotheca closterium (Ehrenberg) 

Reimann & Lewin 
N. bicapi tata Cleve 
N. braarudii Hasle 
N. kerguelensis (O'Meara) Hasle 

N. lineaca (Casrracane) Haste 
N. ossiformis (Taylor) Simonsen 
N. pelagica Karsten 
Pseudoeunotia doliolus (Wallich) Grunow 

Pseudonitzschia group 

Family Surirellaceae Kiitzing 

No representatives figured 

36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
38 
38 
38 
38 

38 

40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 

5 
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11. Description of Species 

Limited synonymy is included to help identification of taxa with 
relatively recent name changes. At the end of eacb species descrip
tion the latest EM references available (to 1988) are listed by number 
(indicated by an asterisk* in the text). See Appendix r (Page 44) for 
key to these references. 

BACILLARIOPHYCEAE 

CENTRALES 

COSClNODISCINEAE 

Thalassiosiraceae Lebour emend. Has le 

Genus: OETON ULA Schutt 

Cells cylindrical, forming straight chains united by threads; some
times solitary. Valves flat or concave in the centre, where there is a 
strutted process with a thread. Small marginal strutted processes each 
with two gelatinous threads which join those of adjacent cells 
fonuing a characteristic zig-zag. Numerous open intercalary bands. 
Bands and mantle very delicately areolated. 

Fig. 2. Detonula pumila (Castracane) Schiitt 
SchrOderella delicatula (H. Peragallo) Pavillard 

Cells cylindrical (2-5 times longer than broad), forming dense, 
rigid chains. Apertures between cells short. Diameter 16-42 j..lm. 
Valves flat to slightly depressed at insertion of single central strutted 
process. Circlet of marginal strutted processes or threads, 7-10 in 
10 J,tm, One marginallabiale process. Valve wall with radial costae 
and perforated striae in some parts of the valve, pseudo loculi or loculi 
in other parrs: 18-20 areolae in I 0 Jllll. The girdle has conspicuous 
open ligulate bands. 

D. pumila is a neritic form; the main distribution of the genus is 
in temperate and cold waters, (Hasle (1974b)*). In our collection it 
occuned at one station south of the Subtropical Convergence. 

SEM References: 25, 28, 59. 

Genus: PLANKTONIELLA Schiltt 

Cells solitary. discoid with a hyaline, wing-like expansion, 50-150 
I!In wide, divided into a varying number of chambers by radial rows. 
Thts wing-like expansion is weakly siliceous and control of the 
turgidity of the chan1bers appears to affect the specific gravity of the 
organism and acts as a flotation mechanism. 

Fig. 3. Planktoniella sol (Wallich) Schutt 
Coscinodiscus sol WalHch 

Cells solitary, discoid. Valves nearly flat to convex. Large, 
polygonal areolae arranged in eccentric curves similar to Thalassi
osira eccentrica. One valve has a prominent marginal wing, 50-150 
J1m wide, (see above). Central disc diameter 21-180 ~-tm, total 
diameter up to 360 ~-tm. Areolae of valve 5-7 in 10 m in centre, 8-9 
near margin. Single, central Strutled process and row of marginal 
strutted processes. Two marginal, labiate processes about 150 
degrees apart. 

Oceanic, ubiquitous but most plentiful in tropical and subtropical 
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waters. This was rrue in our material. 1t was found in d1e Agulhas 
Current. the Retroflection area and in t11e Subtropical Convergence 
waters of the Agulillls Return Cunenr. We regard it a an indicator 
of Agulhas Current water. 

SEM References: 9, 15. 16. 48. 

Genus: SKELETONEMA Oreville 

Cells discoid, elliptical or cylindrical. Valves :flat to convex with 
indistinct striae. Row of fine marginal strutted processes parallel 
with pervalvar axis. Chain formed by interlocking. marginal strutted 
processes. 

Fig. 4. Skeletonema cosrawm (Oreville) Cleve 
Melosira costaw Oreville 

Cells discoid, ellipticalorcylindrical with convex valves, forming 
long, thin, usually straight chains. Apertures usually longer than 
cells. Cells united by straight. slender, marginal, interlocking strut
ted processes of varying lengths. In our material the processes were 
all long. Single labiate process. Diameter 3-20 ~-tm. 

Neritic, cosmopolitan, abundant. Thespeciesoccurred only in the 
Agulhas Retroflection in our collection. 

SEM References: 6, 25, 26, 59. 

Genus: THALASSIOSIRA Cleve emend. Has le 

Cells usually in colonies, united by threads extruded from one or 
many central, strutted processes, seldom solitary. One or more rings 
of marginal strutted processes. One or more central strutted proc
esses, sometimes eccentric if adjacent to a large central areola. 
Strutted processes intenuediate between valve margin and centre 
may be clustered, in a ring (regular or irregular), in a Line, or in 
irregular arrangement. One or more labiate processes; marginal, 
central or intermediate. Areolae in radial striae, in sectors, or in 
straight or curved tangential striae; sometimes patterns intergrade. 
Loculate areolae have external foramina and internal cri bra. Mainly 
marine, plankton species. A few brackish or fresh-water species. 

Johansen & Fryxell (1985)* is a comprehensive trealment of the 
Antarctic representatives of this genus. 

Fig. 5. Thalassiosira aesti1•alis Gran & Angst 

Cells quadrangular in girdle view with bevelled corners. Valves 
slightly depressed around a single strutted process which is sur
rounded by coarse areolae and exudes a filament connecting adjacent 
cells. Ring of small marginal strutted processes. Single labiate 
process, slightly greater in diameter than strutted processes. Valve 
surface with areolae radiating from the centre. One or two intercalary 
bands per cell, smooth with thickened margins. The distance be
tween cells is as long as, or longer than the pervalvar height of a cell. 

In the absence of EM identification we identify our fonu as T. 
aestivalis. It occuned at only one station between the Subantarctic 
Front and the archipelago. Norris (1984)* lists T. cf. aestivalis in the 
Benguela upwelling system. T. aesti1•alis is also tentatively de
scribed for Cape Town (Hasle 1978)* and in SW African phytoplank
ton (Kruger 1980). 

Neritic; distribution data scanty. 

SEM References: 30, 43, 48. 

.. 
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Fig. 2. Detonula pumila. A. Chain in optical focus showing ~ad fr?m 
central stn.med process in a depression. From Cupp 1943. B. Cham showmg 

' intercalary bands and external pans of marginal strutted processes joining 
cells. After Hendey 1964. C. Enlarged view of junction of two cells. After 
Cupp 1943. 

lp 

Fig. 3. P/anktonie/1(1 sol. A. Oblique view of cell showing hyaline 
loculate expansion. From Hendey 1937. B. Valve view showing eccentric 
arcs of striae, labiate processes (lp), central struned process (csp) and 
marginal strutted processes (msp). Original. 

7 

8 

A 

Fig. 4. Skeletonema costatum. A. Part of chain .. B. Single cell showing 
interlocking with adjacent cell by means of margmal strutted processes. 
After Boden 1950. 

' J 

. . 

B 

Fig. 5. Thalassiosira Clestivalis. A. Chain of widely-separated cells in 
girdle view. B. Cell in girdle view showing narrow mantle with small 
areolae. intercalary band and sl ight depression of valve centre. From Cupp 
1943. C. Valve view showing ring of small, marginal struued processes 
(msp), labiate process (lp) and cenrral strutted process (csp). Drawn from 
micrograph in Norris 1984 *. 
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Fig. 6. Tlw/as.fiosiraanguste-lineata (A.Schmidt) Pryxell & Hasle 
Coscinodiscus anguste· lineata Schrnidt, Coscinosira poly
c!Jordu Gran 

Valves heavily silicified, with areolae arranged in linear, or 
occ~ionally fascicuJate pattem. Distinct marginal row of strutted 
proces es. j-4 in 10 J.llll. No centTal s trutted process but a modified 
ring of arcs (5-7) equidistant from central areola. Each arc has 1-9 
tr~tted processe with threads uniti.ng adjacent cells. Single mar

ginal labiate process. Diameter of cell 17-78 tlJn. 
Nerit ic species widely distributed in cold, temperate seas. Fre

quent but seldom abundant. We found it at one interis land station. 

SEM References: I I, 41 , 42, 48. 59. 

Pig. 7. Thalassiosira condensata Cleve 

Cells cylindrical, rectangular in girdle view. Valves circular, 
depressed in centre with a central stnmed process exuding a filament 
which uni tes cells in chains. A single row of marginal strutted 
processes, sometimes produced asradiatinggelatinous threads. Single 
labiate process. Numerous intercalary bands. Diameter 28-33 J.llll, 
length 20-33 f.Lm. 

Temperate, neritic species of uncertain distribution. We foun<! it 
at one station south of the Subtropical Convergence. 

Fig. 8. Thalassiosira decipiens (Grunow) J~rgensen '· 
Coscinodiscus eccentricus var. decipiens Gnmow 

Cells drum-shaped, united in loose chains by gelatinous threads 
30-80 f..UU lon.g. Sometimes form loose mucilaginous colonies. 
Valves slightly convex with areolate pattern similar to Thalassiosira 
eccentrica. Areolae larger in centre than at periphery. Marginal row 
of curved strutted processes often with radiating filaments. Single 
central, strutted process. Single marginal labiate process just inside 
ring of strutted processes. No marginal spines. Diameter 12-40 f..lm, 
pervalvar axis 32 f..Lm. 

Euryhaiine, usually brackish-water form, most fTequently found 
in bays and tidal estuaries. We found it at only one station in 
Subtropical Convergence waters. It was possibly a visitor in the 
Agulhas Return Cun·ent. We can fmd no other record from the Indian 
Ocean. TI1is may beamisidentification, but on LM it appears to agree 
with the specific diagnosis. 

SEM References: 25, 31, 44. 

Fig. 9. Thalassiosira eccentrica (Ehrenberg) Cleve 
Coscinodisws eccenrricus Ehrenberg 

Cells discoid, valves flat. A central areola is swTounded by seven 
areolae and has a central smrtted process adjacent to it. In addition 
it has a ring of strutted processes around it. There are also generally 
one or more circles of processes in numbers of seven or its mu I tip le 
(Simonsen, 1974). Fryxell &Hasle (1972)* refer to these as spines, 
iiTegularly spaced, in their material. Two rows of marginal strutted 
processes and one pronounced marginal labiate process. Chitan 
threads are extmded from all the strutted processes. Areolae in 
straight rows at margin. becoming curved by increasing in size 
toward the valve centre, resulting in eccentric arcs grading into 
fasciculated structures on some valves. 

Norris ( 1984)* and Fryxell & Hasle (1972)* conjecture 0111 the 
close taxonomic relation ofT. mendiolana Hasle & Heimdal aud T. 
eccentrica. Norris speculates on possible hybridization of species or 
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that the range of specific characteristics is wider than assumed and 
that overlapping at extremes occurs. There appears to be an overlap 
in distribution and neither species has been rejected. 

A cosmopolitan plankton species quite common in all oceans. It 
was found at nearly all our stations. 

SEM References: 9. 12. 43. 48. 59. 

Fig. I 0. Thalassiosira gral'ida Cleve 

Cells discoid, rectangular in giJ·dle view, united in chains by th.ick 
thread extmded through central group of strutted processes. Valves 
flat, bevelled margins, with one small, marginal labiate process and 
irregular, radiating rows ofratherindistinctstrutted processes. Areolate 
striae in radiate pattem. Diameter 20-58 f..Lm, length 8-25 J.lm, 
aperture longer than cells with intercellular thread 30-40 J.lm. 

Neritic, temperate to subpolar. In our collection it appeared in the 
Agulhas Retroflection and in neritic, inter-island waters. 

Syvert~en (1977)* had evidence that T. rotula and T. grm·ida are 
a s inglespecies. Has le ( 1976) believed the distribution of the species 
supp01ts combination but maintained their separation. Norris ( 1984)* 
found only T. rotu/a in the Benguela system and Kruger ( 1980) listed 
only T. rotula in his SW African checklist. We found onlyT. gravida 
in the Agulhas Current Group ofBoden et al ( 1988). It is considera
bly south of both Norris' and Kmger's records ofT. rotula and we 
were not able to form an opi11ion on their conspecificity on either dis
tribution or morphological grounds based on LM. 

SEM References: 25, 48, 58. 

Fig. 11. Thalassiosira lepropus (Grunow) Hasle & Fryxell 
Coscinodiscus lineatus Ehrenberg 

Cells discoid, 26· 165 ~tm in diameter, solitary. Valves flat. Hex
agonal, loculate areolae with wide circular foramina, arranged in 
tangential striae. Central areola tends to be larger. One labiate 
process; numerous, small marginal strutted processes arranged in a 
zig-zag but not visible in LM, and a ring of coarse, in·egularlyplaced, 
occluded processes visible in LM. No central process. 

Distributed in warm to wann-temperate waters of all oceans. It 
was not uncommon in our material, occurring at eleven stations, all 
soutl1 of the Subtropical Convergence. 

SEM References: 16, 32, 38. 

Fig. 12. Thalassiosira subtilis (Ostenfeld) Gran 
Podosira suhtilis Ostenfeld 

Small, discoid or drum· shaped, cells usually imbedded i.n a large 
gelatinous, irregular mass. Valves convex. Surface with hexagonal 
areolae arranged in sectors, difficult to resolve in LM except for a 
few, scattered extremely fine granules around the centre. A large, 
eccentric. central strutted process. A ring of very small marginal 
strutted processes, not visible in water mounts, and an inte1mediate 
scattering of small sn·utted processes. Single, large labiate process 
between valve centre and marginal zone. Diameter 15-32 f..L.m; per
valvar axis 10-15 tlJU. 

Oceanic, common in cold-temperate waters of the southern oceans. 
The gelatinous colonial habit may be more frequent in colder waters 
and it is possible tl1ere is more than one species involved. We found 
it at one Agulhas Current station and two south of the Subantarctic 
Front. 

SEM References: 16, 23, 48. 

.. . 
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A 

Fig. 6. ThalassiMira angusre-liueara . A. Chain of rectangultu· cells in 
gi;dle view joined by many threads. B. Two cells of chain. From Cupp 1943 
(asCosciuosirapo(vchordaGran). C. Valveshowing fasciculatedareolauon, 
marginal strutted processes (msp). arcs of strutted processes (asp) <md labtate 
process (lp}. Drawn from micrograph in Fryxell & Haste 1977*. 

A 

Fig. 7. Tfwlassiosira condensara. A. Part of chain in girdle view, 
showina intercalary bands. B. Schematic valve view. showing position of 
m<u·gin;l (msp) and central (csp) stmtted processes and single labiate process 
(lp). After Hendey 1937. 

; ... 

Ie 
Fig. 8. TlwlassifiSira decipiens. A. Cells in girdle view connected by 
gelatinous threads. From Hendey 1937. B. Schematic valve view showing 
panem of eccentric arcs and positions of marginal (msp) and central (csp) 
strutted processes and marginal labiate process (lp). Original. 

~ 
c~ 

Pig. 9. Tlwlassiosim eccenrrica. A. Valve view showing marginal 
(msp), central (csp) and ringed (rsp) strutted pro~.:sses <U~d labiate pro.cess 
(lp). After Hustedl \930. B. Schematic pattern of eccenrnc arcs. C. Gtrdle 
view. From Bodcn 1950. 

9 

Fig. 10. Tha/assiosiru grm·ida. A. Part of chain in girdle view. From 
Hendey 1937 . B. Cell in valve view showing radial striae. From Husredt 
1930. C. Schematic valve view showing marginal (mspl central (csp} and 
scattered (ssp) strutted processes and small labiatt: process (Jp). From 
Johanseu and Fryxell 1985*. 

lp 

Fig. 1 1. Thalassiosira lepropus. A. Valve view showing tangential striae. 
occluded marginal processes (omp) and labiate process (lp). B. Hexagonal 
areolae of loc-ulate type with wide circular foramina. After Husredt 1930 (as 
Coscinodiscus /inearus). 

Fie. 12. T!wlassiosiro subrilis. A. Part of colony with cells in girdle and 
valve view. From Boden 1950. B. Schematic valve view. showing very 
small marginal (n1sp) and scattered (ssp) strutted processt:s. large central 
process (csp) and large labiate process (lp). From Fryxell 1975. 
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Melosiracea e Kiil2ing 

Genus: CORETHRON Casm1canc 

Cclb usually solitn.ry. weakly !tiliceous. cylindrical with variously 
convex hem isphcrical valves: sometimes spinose. Length from 2 to 
15 rimes the vulvar diameter (5-1.:10 f.!m). Heterovalvatc: a m arginal 
circlet of lon~r barbed spines directed to the same pole at one or both 
ends of the frusrulc. One valve bears a corona of shorter. heavier 
clawed brist les. There are numcrl)US collar-shaped intercalary bands 
with very indistinct imbrication lines. Neither stmtted nor labiate 
processes have been found (Has le 1975)*. Auxospores may occur. 
Hendey ( 1 937) considers the genus to be monotypic with several 
"phases". Hasle ( 1969) retains two Laxa: Corethron criophilum and 
C. crinphilum f. inerme (Karsten) Hasle. This is mainly based on 
d istributional patterns revealed by the Brategg Expedition. 

Fig. 13. Corethron criophilum Castracane 

The generic description above satisfies all the criteria for the 
species in our collection, that we have named C. criophilum. This 
fom1 was found at seven oceanic stations between Cape Town and the 
archipelago and at the interisland station. 

SEM Reference: 8. 

Genus: LEPTOCYLINDRUS Cleve 

Wide-spread. euryhaline genus common in fresh-water and marine 
habitats. TI1ere is some doubt about its fam il ial ties. Hasle ( 1975)* 
considers it should be placed in its own family and Round (l978) 
suggests that it may be related to the Chrysanthemodiscaceae. 
However, Simonsen (1979) very tentatively leaves it in this family. 

The elongated cells are joined by the valves to fonn long chains. 
usually straight. No processes. 

Fig. 14. Leptocylindrus danicus Cleve 

Cells elongated. cylindrical. Valves flat or slightly convex. w ith 
no visible strutted or labiate processes. Closely united by the valves 
to fom1 narrow. straight chains. Adjacent cells often have only one 
wall between valves. Weakly siticified and girdle details diftlcult to 
resolve. Intercalary bands punctate and imbrication lines of copulae 
lie in straight lines along pervalvar axis. Diameter of cell5-18 ~tm; 
length 30-65 IJm. 

Common in temperate regions of both hemispheres, usually 
neritic but frequently oceanic. In our collections it was found 
between the islands and at the Subantarctic Convergence. 

SEM References: 29, 59. 

Genus: MELOSIRA Agardh 

The precise circumscription of genera within the Melosira complex 
(inc. Pm·alia. Aulacoseira) is still in a state of flux. The valve 
structure and the method of attachment of the cells to form chains are 
imporwnt considerations. Both poroid and loculate areolae occur: 
pseudolocul i and labiate processes may be present; the location of the 
nucleus varies: linking spines may join the cells. The habitat may be 
benthic or planktonic. esruarine. marine or subae1ial. Sec Crawford 
(1979) and references therein. though M. sol is not mentioned. The 
standard descriptions of the genus Melosira are therefore of limited 
value and our description of M. sol is tentative. 

S. Afr. T. Antarkt., Deer 19, No. 2, 1989 

Fig. I 5. Melosira sol (Ehrenberg) K iitzing 

Cells discoid wi th pervalvar axis short, united at valves in straight, 
often long chains. Valve has radiate ridges and finer. shorter radial 
lines between. The valve margin istinely striate. A row o l'pores may 
occur and there is a single row of marginal labiate processes. 
Diameter 30-96 ~tm. pervalvar axis 4-12 ~tm. 

Not uncommon in the southern oceans. It occurred at on.ly one 
station. in the Agulhas Retroflection, in our material. 

Coscinodiscaceae Kiitzing 

Genus: COSCINODJSCUS Ehrenberg 

Cells discoid, solitary. Valves circular to ellipsoid. concave to 
convex. Areolationpattern is im portant for specific diagnosis (Anon. 
I 975). Radial arcolation may be of single areolae. with secondary 
rows in spirals: fasciculate or curvatulus type. Cingulum has a broad 
va lvocopula and one or more copulae. Pervalvar axis may be very 
short (coinshaped cell ) or a long as, or longer than, diameter: 
sometimes asymmetrical. Loculate areolae usually hexagonal but 
may be rounded: foramina internal, cri bra external. The central area 
clear or, frequently. more coarsely areolated. forming a central 
rosette with one or more labiate processes. Small, and sometimes one 
or two large, marginal labiate processes: when areolation is fascicu
late the processes appear at the ends of the curved rows. They may 
be difficult to resolve under LM. No strutted o r occluded processes. 

Fig. 16. Coscinodiscus concinn!f"ormis Simonsen 

Cells drum-shaped, valves convex, with no mantle. membrane 
delicate, hyaline. Central area clear, non-areolate. Areolae, arranged 
in fascicles separated by branched interstriae radiating from centre 
toward margin. Most of them end just short of the margin and 
terminate in a ring of small. marginal labiate processes. Sometimes 
they tem1inate between tl1e centre and the margin. resulting in a 
scattering of processes over the valve surface. Two large marginal 
labiate processes are present. subtending an angle of about 125 
degrees. Diameter 150-500 IJm. Our fonn about380 ~m, pervalvar 
axis 400 ~tm. 

Simonsen (1974) separated this species fi·om C. concinmts W. 
Smith largely because of the clear central area on the valve. Tt had 
previously been considered a variety of C. concinnus. whicb is 
characterized by a central rosette. In addition C. concinn(formis is 
confined to wanner waters. Tn our collection it was found at stations 
in the warm Agulhas CuiTent, Retroflection and the Return Current 
associated with the Subtropical Convergence. 

ltis most closely allied with C. concinnoides Simonsen(J974) but 
can be readily distinguished by the posit ion of the two labiate 
processes which are nearly opposite ( 165-170 degrees} and some 
distance from the margin in this fo1m. 

SEM Reference.s: 2, I 0. 25. 

Fig. 17. Coscinvdiscus cwTawlus Grunow ex Schmidt 

Valves nearly flat, 40-75 ~m in diameter. Centml area with 
irregular areolation surrounded by a ring-like groove. Areolation 
arranged i11 fascicles of Lhe curvattllus type: coarse. 6- I() in 10 ~m. 
Margin band narrow. striate (12-16 areolae in 10 IJm). There is a 
marginal labiate process at the boundary of each fascicle. On this 
account Priddle & Fryxell ( 1985) suggest that it may be anActinocv-
clus. · 

.. 
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B 

Fig. 13. Cort'llm>n aiophilum. A. Girdle view showing spines and 
bristles. B. Valv<? view. After Hendey 1937. 

Fig. 1-k U..ptocylimlrus tlauicu.,. Cells in girdle view. Rhomboid-shaped 
111tercalary b;mds (difficult to ~ee in LM 1. From Hendey 1937. 

11 

Fig. 15. Melosira sol. A. Valve view. From Castr;~cane 1886. B. Girdle 
view of pari of cell. C. Cross-section showing funnel ~haped pores (pc). 

From Husredr 1930. 

c 
Fig. !6. Coscinodiscus concirmi(ormis. A. Valve with two l:u·ge. labiate 
processes (lip) ami ring of small labiate processes (sip) a1 ends of rad ial nbs. 
B. Central area. From Cupp 1943. C. Cell in girdle view. From Lebour 1930 
(as C. cmzdnnusl. 

lp 

Fig. 17. C oscinodiscus currmulus. A. V;1lve view ~howing arrangemenl 
of :lfeolac. B. Areolation showing marginal labtate proces:;~:.s (lp). From 
Hustedl 1930. 
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A cosmopolitan. oceanic form. It occurred ar nine of our stations. 
eight of which were south of the Subtropical Convergence. 

Fig. 18. Cosfinodiscus granii Gm1gh 

Cells circulur in valve vi~:w, cuneate in girdle view. Areolae 
arranged in fa~cicles, radiating from central rose11e. Areolation 
tangential. concentric type. Are0lae decrease in size approaching the 
margin (8 in l 0 ~tm at centre. I! at margin. 13 at edge of mantle). 
Small marginal labiate processes at interstriae or borders offascicles. 
Two asymmetrically placed marginal large labiate processes. No 
intercalary bands: girdle simple. narrowing from 20 fJm to 10 J.lm. 
Diameter 95-190 f.!m. 

Reponed as a generally neritic. widespread temperate form. The 
~pecies occurred at seven of our oceanic stations in the temperate 
waters between the Subtropical Convergence and Subantarctic Front 
on the Atlantic side of the region. 

SEM References: 3. 10. 25. 59. 

Fig. 19. Coscinodiscus mar~?inarus Ehrenberg 

Cells solitary. heavily silicified. Valves flat. without central area 
or roseHe. Areolae large. polygonal and occluded by cri bra. decreas
ing in size toward the margin. lrregularly radiaJ, secondary tangential 
areolation indistinct. The valve margin is wide and sharply de fined, 
with very coarse radial striae, 4-6 in 10 11m. Processes or valvar 
structures present, but barely visible, and onJy as a ring of small pores 
which are the outer openings of the labiate processes. Cingulum is 
a broad, rectangular band with asymmetrically curved ends. Diame
ter 36-97 f.lm. 

Found in small numbers in all temperate seas. Hendey ( l 937) 
considers it as a meroplanktonic. bottom form. In our collection we 
found it at fout oceanic stations and two imeri land. neritic stations. 

SEM Reference: 52. 

Fig. 20. Coscinodiscus oculus-iridis Ehrenberg 

Cells large, circular in valve view. Valves flat , centrally de
pressed. Large central rosette. usually of five areolae. Areolae 
hexagonal. djminish in size toward the margin (4 10 3 in 10 J.lm). 
Areolation radial with secondary rows in spirals. Margin narrow with 
radial striae about 7 in 10 llJn. Two large. asymmetrically placed 
labiate processe!>, not visible under LM. Ring of small labiate 
processes just above quincunx marginal areolae. Girdle minutely 
punctate. Diameter of valve 180-260 f.! m. 

Cosmopolitan. oceanic. ln our material it occurred at only two 
stations in the Retroflection Area. 

SEM Reference: 52. 

Fig. 21. Coscinodiscus radiallls Ehrenberg 

CelJs solitary. coin-shaped, small to medium. Valves flat to 
slightly convex. Central hyaline area defined only by small circular 
hole. Areolae in radiating long or short lines. non-fasciculate. 
uniform in size except at the margin where they are reduced. Ring of 
marginal processes and one or more irregular rings of small labiate 
processes between valve centre and margin. Not readily resolved 
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under LM. Two larger processes 135 degrees apart shown by 
depression of valve cxteriorly. Cingulum with three bands, vaJvo
copula wider than both the others, arcolated in regular rows. Diame
ter of valve 70- 140 ~tm. average I 00 f.! m. 

Cosmopolitan. oceanic in temperate seas. Irregular in ~tructure. 
varying in size and robustness of areolation according 10 environ
mental conditions. Occurred at four scattered. ocennic stations in our 
material. 

SEM References: 36. 52. 

Genus: PSAMMODISCUS Round & Mann 

Flat valves more or less circular. rather shnllow with distincr. radial 
rows of areolae which are closer together on the mantle. Areolae 
show central thickenings (Fig. 4A.C) and. in coarsest fonllS. radial 
bars (Fig. 48). Valve structure simple and costate. A small central 
speck always present: it is the rimmed pore of an internally occluded 
loculate areola. A single. nearly central. small labiate process 
sometimes present: strutted processes and pseudonoduli absent. 
Girdle bands narrow. split. the first porous. Position in Coscinodis
caceae is open to discussion. 

Fig. 22. Psammodiscus niridus (Gregory) Round & Mann 
Coscinodiscus nitidus Gregory 

Monospecific genus as described above. Distribution is described 
by Round & Mann (1980)* as epipsanm1ic, or attached to marine 
sand grains. However, Hendey ( 1937) and Cupp ( 1943) claim it (as 
Coscinodiscus niridus) as a neritic, probably bottom fonn. In our 
material it occurred at six random, oceanic stations between Cape 
Town and the islands and at one ncritic station between the islands 
where it was undoubtedly meroplanktOnic. lt is possibly an epipsam
mic fonn on the sandy boltom between the islands. ln the oceanic 
plankton it is more likely to be a visitor from the south-eastern coast 
of South Africa, in common with many other phytoplankton forms 
(Boden et a/, 1988). 

SEM Reference: 5 1 . 

Genus: STELLARIMA Haste & Sims 

Cells solitary or in short filaments: discoid or lenticular. Valves 
slightly tostrongly convex. Radial areolation in curved fascicles with 
secondary eccentric type rows. Loculate areolae occluded by exter
nal cribra. Small. hyaline central area with single, or a group of. 
labiate processes. 

Fig. 23. Sreflarinw ste/laris Haste & Sims 
Coscinodiscus srellaris Roper. Symboloplwra stel/aris 
(Roper) Nikolaev 

Cells with strongly convex valves. thin-walled. Areolae in 
curved, radial fascic les with tangential secondary rows concave 
toward margin. o marginal processes. Three 10 six central labiate 
processes radiating in irregular star-like formation. Girdle narrow, 
fi nely striate. Diameter 30- lOO fJITI . 

Oceanic. cosmopolitan. temperate species, common in the South
ern Ocean. In our material it occurred at four stations in the temperate 
zone between Lhe Subtropical Convergence and the Subantarctic 
Front. 

SEM References: JO, 35. 
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c ~~ i t 
si p lip 

Fig. 18. Cosrinodiscus granii. A. Girdle view. From Gra1~ ~Angst 1~3~ · 
B. Central pari of valve showing ru~eue and hexagonal areol,tuon. C. Yah c 

· b. · ( 1 ) and one of'" o large labtate marein ~howmg small la aate processe!> ~ P 
pr~essc~ (lip). After vm1 der Wcrff & lluls 1957-74. 

Fig. 19. Cosdnodiscus marginatu.s. A. Valve view sho~ving ~angement 
of areolae and wide margin. B. Detail of areolae showu1g cnbro. From 
Hustedt 1930. 

B 

Fig. 20. Coscinodiscul oculus-iridis. A. Cell. in val~e view. From 
Hu~tedt 1930. B. Part of margin showing a margmallabuue process clp). 
From Cupp 1943. C. Central areolation on valve. From Hustedt 1930. 

lp 
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Fi!!. :!I. CMcinodiscus raditJ/11.\. A. Valve view. sho\1 ing radial row~ of 
u1~olae. B. Hexagonal areol"~ near ~:en tT<: showing openings ot: loculi .. C. 
Areolae near margin :.howing location of one of two large marg1nallabmtc 
processes. From Cupp 19-D. 

Fig. 22. Psammodiscus nitidus. A. Y~lve with eccentric l~biate ~roces' 
(lp) adjacent to small. rimmt!d pore (rp) of central organelle. 1 he posmon of 
the labiate process of the other valve i~ indicated (dashed). B. Larger val~e. 
wilhout tabiute process showing radial subslructure of areolae. C. Smallc1 
valve without labiate proce~s and less well-developed margmal sene~ of 
areolae. All valves show central pore. From Round & Mann 1980*. 

Fig. 23. Srdlarima st~llaris. Section of valve showing ;mnngement ;f 
areolae in radial sectors and central labiate processes (lp ). After Cupp 19 3 
(as Coscmod;scus srel/ari.\). 
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Hemidiscaceac llende) emend. Simon<.cn 

Genus: ACTl OCYCLUS Ehrenberg. emend. Simonscn 

Cells ~olitary. discoid. Valve surface divided into numcrou~ sccwr~ 
by punctate ~triae radiating toward the margin from a cluster ot 
puncta in the central area. These main striae may be separated by 
hyaline interstriae frum fascidcs of shorter n1dial striae. Marginal 
ring of con~picuous labiate processes. No labiate pmccsses on valve 
face but one pscudonodulus is present. 

Fig. 24. Aclinondtts octonarius Ehrenberg 
Actinoc)·ctu.\ ehrenher~ii Ralfs e'\ Pritchard 

V<ilves convex. notably at the margin. Areolation and processes 
as in gcntt~. Tite marginal 70ne is more finely striate than the valve 
face and has a narrow. outer margin that is finely. radinlly strintc. The 
pseudonodulu~ is a true pseudonodulus in that. so far. only one per 
valve has been observed. Girdle simple. Characteristic diffraction 
effects seen with low power objective. Diameter 50-300 11111. 
Hendc) ( 1937) has de,cribed the taxonomic hi~tory oft he genus and 
type species in detail. 

A cosmopolitan. usually neritic fom1. We found it at only one 
station just north of the Subantarctic Front. 

SEM References: 10. 54. 

Genus: HEMIDISCUS Wallich 

Cells ~olitary. ~emi-circular to lunulate in valve view, cuneate in 
girdle view. Valve surface radinlly arcolate with secondary eccen
tric-type. tangential pattern. Marginal labiate processes. Single 
hyaline pseudonodulus. 

Fig.25. Hemidiscus nmeifurmis Wallich 
Euodia cuneiformis SchUtt 

Cells single, cuneate. Valves semi-circular: strongly convex 
dorsal margin. wea!Jy convex ventral margin \\ ith ~light median 
inflation. Areolation fasciculate. irregularly radial in short rows 
toward v:tlve centre. tangential sectors convex toward margin and 
apice~. 'o central hyaline area or nhette. Marginal labiate proc
esses. Single hyaline pseudonodulu~o. at centre of ventral mrt:rgin. 
Girdle ~imple. no intercalary bands. Apical axis (ventral margin! 80 
17-lr.tm: tran:.apical axis 44-90 j.lm. 

A very variable species in characters such as outlme. ratio be
tween apical and transapical axes. convexit) of dor~al margin etc., 
bm there is a series of intemtediatc fonns that do not pem1it the 
e~tablhhment of 'cparate ~pecic~ or consistent ,·anelles. Ocearuc. 
usually subtropical ... pccie:.. In our collection it wa~ found tll eight 
oceamc stations. all associated with the Subtropical C unvergcn~e or 
a tongue of ~amt water extending south from the Agulhas Rcnu·n 
Current. 

SEM Rercrence. 10. 

Astcrolampraceac f-l.L.Smith 

Genu': ASTCROL \ \IPRA Ehrenh-!rg 

Celb ... ulitarv. di~>coid. The valve is dinded b) broad. hyaline r:.t)' 
radiaung fr~m the h) aline centre tm\ard th.: margm Th~r.: i~ no 
dchmit<:d cent nil area. The rays (probably modi tied loculi - Simon
'1~11. 1979} are of the ... ame Wtdth and taper to'' ard the margm. 1l1ey 
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temlinate in a large, marginal. labiate process. 11tcre arc no labiate 
processes on the valve surface of any member of the A~terolam
praceae. The valve surface between the rays is tinely areolated. 

Fig. 26. Aslero/ampra marylandica Ehn:nberg 
Asterolampra mnheurckii Brun 

Cell solitary. discoid. Valve~ slightly undulate to nar. There 
is a comparatively large. clear middle region comprising the wide 
proximal b:tse~ of si>.. or lteven radial. hyaline. extended loculi. that 
divide the valve into areolatcd sectors. The areolae have a tangential. 
eccemric-type an·angement with an inner marginal row of \OI11C\\ hat 
larger areolae demarcating the clear hyaline rays. Each ray tenni
natcs in a pscudonodulus and a labiate process. Diameter 31- l21r.tm. 

Oceanic. tropic<tl to subtropical fom1 favoring high salinity. lt is 
found in the plankton of tropic<~ I to temperate waters of all seas and 
foss il material. We encountered it in our survey at four ~tatiom, all 
in the Agulha$ water. 

SEM Reference: I 0. 

Genu),: ASTEROMPHALUS Ehrenberg 

Cells solitary. discoid, circular or transversely elliptical to oval in 
outline. Valve~ tlat but undulate in gi rdle view, distinct ive hyaline 
rays being elevated above valve surface and dividing areolatcd area 
into sectors. The number of rays is notably variable within a species 
but one ray is narrower than the others. The bases of the rays arc 
separated in the central area by silicified ribs or "spokes" which may 
be jagged or smooth. The rays tenninate in labiate processes and 
pseudonoduli. The Antarctic species of this genus have been care
fully keyed by Priddlc & Fryxell ( 1985 J. 

Fig. 27. As1eromphalus lrl'ptaclis (Brebisson) Ralfs 

Disk-shaJXd cells frequently o\:tl in outline. Eccentric, hyahne, 
middle area occupies one-quarter to one-third diameter of cell. 
Usually one narrow and six broad rays radiating toward the margin. 
Titc base~ of the rays are separated by jagged spokes: the marginal 
ends of the rays terminate in a pseudonodulus ami labiate process. 
Areolated sectOTh depressed. not rounded. Areolae coar~e. unifomt. 
arranged in tangential I ines. Diameter 38-100 IJ111. An 1>ceanic. 
variahle. temperate :-.pecies. 

Priddle & Fryxell ( 1985) art! unable to separate this spl!l'ies from 
A. fiWTIIIII.I Karsten in routine sample analysi~. They give th( 
diameter ol both '>pecies as <50 j.Jm. Hendey ( 1937J states that 
parl'llltts ts very similar to lwptactis but quite di~lmct from it He 
give' the diameter of heptcwtis as always >50 11111 (6-1-100 r.tml and 
that of panulus as 22-40 !Jm. Our material was l1mitcd the fonn 
appeared at four temperate, oceanic stations and one mtcrisland, 
ncrnu: station and they were all >50 IJI11 in diameter. :\. pwTulu~ \\as 
not rceordcd Hendey claims it prefers cold water of lo\\ salimt). 

SEM References: 10, 59. 

Fig. 1X. Asteromplwlus ltookl'ri Fhrcnberg 
A \ariable fom1 including .,everal synon) mic~ 
(Van Landingham. 1%7 7\JJ 

Cclb )>Oiitar). valves ..,Jightly com·ex. Hyalin~ area tn centn.• of 
valve is large. 1/2 to .V.J. of total diameter. Number of broad hyaline 
mvs. or loculi variable. usually between live and ten and one narrm' 
m~: <tll about the same length. The!-.e divide the arcol:11ed <lrl'a 

in;o sectors that arc connected at their inner apicc~ by <ipokes. The 
spokes arc smooth and some bifurcate when the number of broad ra) s 
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. C 11 · valve view ~howing hvaline Fg 24 4ctinondll.\ m/011<1/'/liS. c 111 • ft 
p~~do~oo~tu' tpn.l. radiating ~~riac and ring oflalliate procc,se:. (I pi. A er 

tlu~tedt !9..10 HI~ tl. rhn•nhergu\. 

lp 

B 
· A v· 1, ·e" of edt with ,i, F ~t> .'o,:,rero/ampra maryland1cu · .1 le vt . . 

Jg. - . C 19 'J B Valve view of one !>ector sho" mg labl~tc secto~. From upp ... · · . , . . 
process ( lpJ and pseuclonodulu~ (pn) at outside edge o textcnded lo~ul t (ray,). 

After Hu:.tcdt 1930. 

· v 1 " vi •w· 6 wide und I narn)\l F., '7 Avcromplwlus ht•piiiCIIS. a \C c · 1
!:!· - • · 1 l d a labiate OpJ procc''· hyaline my> tenninating in a p-,eudonodu u' tpn an 

After Cupp t943. 

B c 
· · · A V·111'•' ,,,·e,~ 'howill" cxtcrnul F , ?~ f/cmidiscu1 <'lllll'ijomu.s. · ' ~ • ~ 

o~·ni~~' ofmaminal hthtat~ ptlx:e.,.,e, tlpl :mtl P'eu~unoduluqp~l :tt ccntrc 
f h 'd, B & (' a1·rdk, i.:\\ from different Side,. From C upp JI,I.+J. o >tr:ug 1 '' <. 
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exceeds sL'(. The ray~ tenninate in marginal labiate process-es and 
pseudonoduli. Diameter 44-60 !lnl. 

Widely distTibuted. but not in great numbers. in temperate and 
subpolar seas. We recorded it at one subpolar and three temperate. 
ocear1ic Mations and one interisland. neritic station. 

SEM Reference: 10. 

Fig. 29. Asleromplwlus roperianus (GreviUe) Ralfs 
A.werofampm rnperiana Greville 

Cells discoid. medium to large. Valves convex. undulate. Area
late area is extensive. oct:upying about two-thirds of valve surface. 
Usually :.ix broad extended loculi and one nan·owray radiate from the 
middle hyaline area. dividing the areolate area into seven sectors. 
The sectors have a marginal row of huger areolae and the apices are 
joined by jagged spokes. The tcm1inallabiatc process at the extremi
tie~ of the broad rays lies very close to the valve margin. Diameter: 
80-120 J..lm. 

Relatively rare. found generally in wanner seas. Soumia ( 1968) 
reports it from the lndicUJ Ocean. Some records from the Antarctic 
(Simonsen. 1974). We found it at only one station in the Agulhas 
Retronection. 

Heliopeltaceae H.L. Smith emend. Ross & Sims 

Genus: ACTINOPTYCHUS Ehrenberg 

Cell~ discoid, solitary. Valve surface undulates as alternately raised 
and depressed sectors. Polygonal to circular, smooth, hyaline. 
cemral area. Girdle simple, no intercalary baud~. Curved, marginal 
labiate processes usually on raised sectors. Pronounced valve mar
gin, frequently with numerous spinulae. No pseudonodulus. 

Fig. 30. Actinoptyc/ms cf. senarius (Ehrenberg) Ehrenberg 
Acrinoprycfllls undufatus (Bailey) Ralfs 

Type species of genus. Cells discoid, with six radial sectors 
alternately raised and depressed. Areolationl> coarse. polygonal. 
Marginal areolae large. radially elongated and punctated. Areolation 
pattern of depressed ~ectors replaced by pw1ctation and a hyaline 
networl. of fine lines joined by smaJl dots (areolae). Secondary 
pattern of fine puncta in ob I ique lines. Valve margin narrow, striated. 
with numerous spinulae. One large. curved. marginal labiate process 
on each raised sector. Diameter 40-130 J..Lm. 

Cosmopolitan in subtropical water-,. Neritic. frequently bottom 
fonn; occurs in plankton. ln our material we recorded it as Actin
optychus sp. atone. interisland. neritic Mat ion. This is aver)' probable 
LM identitication but is somewhat outside the usual distribution 
range of the species. 

SEM References: 10. 59. 

RHIZOSOLENifNEAE 

Rbizosoleniaceae Petit 

Genus: DACTYLJOSOLE Castracane 

Cells wirh long pervalvar ax is, often lightly silicified. Valves 
circularordiscoid.lacking any processes on external surface. United 
by tlat valve surfaces to fonn stiff chains. Cingulum well developed 
with many bands the jun<.:tions of which are obliquely arranged 

S. Air. T. Antarkt., Deel19, No. 2, 1989 

giving the cell the appearance of spiral torsion. Hendcy ( 1937) 
divided the species into two groups. the cold-water D. anrar£'ricu.1· 
group and the wann-water D. mediterraneus. However. Haslc 
( 1975)* has transferred D . mediterraneus to the genus Leptocylin

drus. 

Fig. 31. Dacty/iosolen antarctiws Castracane 

Cells cylindrical. usually united by flat valvur surfaces to form 
chains of two 10 eigln cells. Irregular. branching or reticulate 
areolation. Single labiate process at the margin seldom seen in valve 
view with LM. Gird.le bands with prominent costae: spiral imbrica
tions. Diameterofcell16-n J..lm (usually about 30 ).1111 ), length up tO 
130 pm. A polymorphic species with considerable variation in ar
rangement of areolae. sometimes in cells of one chain. 

Oceanic. typically polar to sub-polar. Fairly frequent but not 
abundant. Cupp ( 1943) claims it as a temperate fonn, ncritic but 
sporadically oceanic. We found it at only one station. south of the 
Subantarctic Front. 

SEM Reference: 29. 

Genus: GUINARDIA H. Peragallo 

Celts cylindrical. straight or slightly curved pervalvar axis, solitary 
or closely united in straight to twisted chains. Single. marginal 
labiate process. Cell waiJ weakly silicilied. numcrou~ narTow girdle 
bands. 

Fig. 32. Guinardia.f7accida (Castracanc) H. Peragallo 
Rhi:oso/enia.f7accida Cru.tracane 

Cells solitary. large: one and a half to several rimes longer than 
broad. Sometime..\ united in short chains, seldom more than six cells 
to a chain. Valves flat with a single. smalL marginal labiate process 
which shows as ru1 indentation in girdle view. Seldom seen in valve 
view in 1icld samples. Numerous. narrow. open, ligulate bands 
difficult to see on weakJy silicilied cell wall. Diameter 30-90 11111, 
length usually 60-90 J..lm. 

Neritic. temperate species, not very abundant and favoring a high 
salinity. In our material it occurred at two oceanic stations in the 
Retroflection associated with the Subtropical Convergence and one 
ncritic: station off Prince Edward lsl:md. 

SEM References: 29. 59. 

Genus: RHIZOSOLENlA Ehrenberg emend. Bright well 

Cells cylindrical. with elongated pervalvar axis 4-100 times longer 
than the diameter due to large number of intercalary band~ . Cells are 
srraight or. more rarely .curved. fonning ~rraight or spiral chain~. TI1e 
valves ( "calyptra") have a process at the apex which may be central. 
subcentral or marginal and in chain fonnation fits into a correspond
ing depression in the valve of the sibling cell. The process consists 
of an internal labiated stnrcture and an extemal"spine" which may be 
greatly reduced. produced. or it may be a twin-process. a:. in the 
"bidens" valve. 1t varies greatly in shape and size according to 
!.pccies but frequently dimorphic species occur. which are sometimes 
classified as separate ta'<a or as fonns. In some species otaria -mem
branous wings- ru·e present at the base of the proces~. Cell wall is 
weakly to moderately silicified. Open. ligulate copulae. Fine 
imbrication lines. sometimes difficult tO see under LM, are ti·c
quently useful specific criteria. The cingular elements are linely 
punctate in quincunx or striate pattern. The hypopleurae and valves 
are also punctate. Auxosporcs and resting spores have been de
scribed. The genus contains many widespread and abundant species. 
The taxonomy is currently undergoing comprehensive revision 
(Sundst rom. 1986)*. 
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n. , 
Fig. 31. Dacryliosolen amarcricus. Girdle view showing oblique tine 
foffiled by ends of ribbed intercalary bands. From Hcndey 1937. 

· V· 1 ·ew ·howing 6 fairly narrow Fi "9 Asreromphalus ropenamts. a ve Vl s . 
~~ ~n~ very narrow, hyaline rays. The broader rays terminate in lablate 
processes ( lp) (and pscudonoduli'!) very close to the valve margm. After 

Karsten 1905~. 

B 
· · A Valve view showing altematino 

F·1n 10 ActillOfli)'CitiiS tl. Sl!lll/1'111.\. • • o 
... • · · · f sed 

rai. .. cd and depressed sectors, and labiute proces~es (lp) near margm o. ~aL 
se~to~. After Hu~tedr 1930 (a~ A. mrdulums). B. Girdle vie" . Ongmal. 

T-. 

·1. -~.,,, • .lt ..:l.' 
'•: ,. 

. .. !.' ' 
< •. -1:: . : . . ...... ' 

\... ., . . . 

.r:..· ._, ,...,..,._, . . 
.... 

'..! •. ,i:t_: 

. 11 · · dl· view showin!! steUatt! 
F 32 Guinardict Jlaccidu. Srngle ce ln !Pr " . ~ 

rg. · . d d "indented" appearance of valve 
chromatophores. open. l1gulatc ban s an 
m:ll1!in at location of labiate process. From Hendey 1937. 

e 
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Fig. 33. Rhi::osolenia alata Bright well 

Cells cylindricnl, elongated. straight. Valves elongated. trUJ1Cated 
cone with no terminal, extemal process. Vulvar depression into 
which cone of sibling cell fits in chain formation. Cell wall weakly 
si)jceous. Cingular elements in two dorsiventral rows such that 
imbrications appear as a zig-zag line in ventral view. Finely loculate 
striae on pleurae. Diameter 10-20 J.lm, pervalvar axis up to I mm. 

Sunclst-rom (1986)* has suggested a new genus, Probosda. for 
this species, on the basis of the presence of u proboscis and the 
absence of a process. 

Oceanic, cosmopolitan in temperate to subtropical seas. We 
recorded it at !.ix oceanic station in the Retroflection and Agulhas 
Return Current. 

SEM References: 29. 56. 

f gracillima (Cieve) Grunow 

Structurally similar to type. but much more slender. Valve less 
conical but clistally more produced. Diameter 4-7 J.lm. lengd1 up to 
SOOJ.!m. 

critic, but found under oceanic conditions. Occurs in both 
subtropical and subantarctic waters. ln our material we fottncl it at 
two stations. one in the subtropical Agulha~ Current and one south of 
the Subantarctic Front in the subantarctic waters of the Islands. 

SEM References: 29. 57. 

Fig. 34. Rhizosolenia bergonii H. Peragallo 

Cells elongated, cylindrical, with long, conical valves. Robust, 
but shorr, central process with prominent tube, appearing cleft under 
LM. Radial, punctate striae. Girdle with four or five rows of ligulate 
segmented bands. several segments per band. No otalia. Imbrication 
lines clearly defined. Diameter 22-115 11m, length up to 550 f..ltn . 

Oceanic in tropical and subtropical seas. lt was found in our 
collections at four stations in the warm Agulhas Current and two in 
the Agulhas Return Current nonh of the Subtropical Convergence. 

SEM References: 29, 56. 

Fig. 35. Rhi::osolenia cun•ata Zacharias 
R. cun·a Karsten 

Cells usually solitary. sometimes in short chains, sometimes 
forming "rafts" of specimens of varying size. Cells slightly curved 
to cresceutic. Valves notably conical with small. central process. 
Cell walls weakly siliceous with imbrication lines difficult to see. 
Girdle bands in two dorsiventral rows, very finely punctated in 
quincunx. Diameter varies from about 30-110 J.lm. 

Limited in distribution, being confined mainly to the colder 
waters of the SubantarcticZone. lt is thus a valuable indicator species 
(Hart, 1937). In our material it occurred at only one Mat ion well south 
of the Subantarctic Front and in the subantarctic waters just north of 
the Prince Edward Islands. 

SEM Reference: 57. 

Fig. 36. Rhi::osolenia delicalllla Clcve 

Cells cylindrical. valves flat. margins rounded. United by valve 
surfaces into short straight chains. Eccentric marginal process on 
valve fits into depression on margin of adjacent cell. Girdle with 

S. Afr. T. Antarkt., Oeel19, No. 2, 1989 

intercalary bands almost invisible in LM. Diameter I 0-12 Jllll: three 
times a~ long. 

Ncritic. temperate. cosmopolitan species. We found it at one 
station in the Agulhas Current and at three neritic. interisland sta
tions. 

SEM References: 29, 56. 

Fig. 37. Rhizoso/enia hebetata Bailey emend. Gran 

This is a dimorphic species. The two forms arc distinctive but 
sometimes exhibited by the same cell. 

f. hiemalis Gran 

Cells straight, cylindrical. Valves deeply conical. Thick, apical 
process. Cell wall heavily si licified. Imbrication line~ of two 
dorsi ventral rows of girdle bands conspicuous, presenting zig-zag 
appearance in lateral view. Punctate in quincunx. No otaria. 
Diameter 18-20 ~tm. 

A winter and cold water fom1. We found it at five stations in the 
interisland. subantarctic wnters. Sundstrom ( 1986)* (as Rh. hebetata 
f. hebetata) says it is a northern forn1. 

SEM Reference: 56. 

f. semispina (Hensen) Gran 
R. semispina Hensen 

Delicate. elongated cells, cylindrical with steeply oblique valves 
carrying a very long. apical process. L1biate process visible with 
high-power LM. Base of the process flanked by two membranous 
otaria visible in ventral view. Girdle bands in two dorsiventral rows 
with imbrication lines zig-zag in appearance in lateral view. These 
are difficult to see because dle cell is very weakly silicificd. There is 
a depression on the valve surface and upper girdle band where the 
process of the adjacent cell fits when the cells are in catena. Diameter 
5- 12 j.Ull, pervalvar axis 400-750 jlm. 

Form ''semispina" has been recorded from all pans of the ocean, 
probably erroneously. Jt has been described as a warm water summer 
form by Cupp ( 1943) and Simonsen ( 1974 ). Sundstrom ( 1986)* now 
uses Rh. amemwta f. semispina for the form he found only in the 
southern cold water region. We found it at six oceanic stations 
associated widl a tongue of warm Agulhas Return Current water 
extending southward from the Subtropical Convergence into the 
Subantarctic zone and at one interisland station. 

SEM References: 29. 56, 59. 

Fig. 38. Rhizosolenia robusta Nonmm ex Pritchard 
R. sigma SchUtt 

Cells solitary or in short chains. crescentic or sigmoid. The valves 
are deeply conical and usually carry an apical. rubularprocess. When 
present this is of the same diameter as the intemal labiate process and 
there is a space between the proce:;s and the valve wall. Radial striae 
from apical process toward m<~rgin. Girdle consists of open copulae 
with punctate striae in quincunx. Diameter I 00-200 Jlm.length up to 
I mm. 

Cosmopolitan in tropical and subtropical waters. We encountered 
two specimens. one at a subantarctic. oceanic station and one at a 
subal1larctic. interisland. ncritic station. It was probably an alloch
thonous visiting form at both locations. 

SEM References: 29, 56. 
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Fig. 39. Rhi:osolenia simplex Karsten 

Small. straight. cylindrical cells with acutely conical valves 
tenninating in a central. long and slender process. Cell wall weakly 
siliceous and details of the cingular elemems are difficult to resolve. 
Diameter 10-26 J.lm. pcrvalvar axis 200-400 J.lm. 

Oceanic. characteristically subantarctic throughout the southern 
oceans. We repon it from only one station in the subantarctic, 
imerisland waters. 

SEM Reference: 56. 

Fig. 40. Rhi:osolenia stolteJfothii H. Peragallo 

Cells cylindrical, curved along pcrvalvar axis. united by tlat 
valves to fonn curved. frequently spiral chains. Single, eccentric. 
marginal process that tits into a corresponding depression in the valve 
of the adjacent cell. Girdle consists of open copulae, very difficult to 
resolve due to the delicate silicification of the cell wall. Diameter 6-
30 J.lm. 

Neritic species. cosmopolitan in temperate seas. We found it at 
only one oceanic station. 

SEM References: 29, 56. 

Fig. 41. Rhi:osolenia sryliformis Briglnwell 

Cells solitary, cylindrical, straight. Valves deeply conical, 
obliquely pointed, with a straight ventral margin. Long. pointed 
process with two adjacent otaria extending onto the valve. Internal 
labiate process discernible in LM. Marked indentation on the valve 
where the process of the neighbouring cell couples. Singular ele
ments in two dorsiventral lines. Ln lateral view they are not zig-zag 
but have the appearance of interlocking fingers. Cell wall rather 
strongly silicified <md imbrications usually clearly seen. Punctate 
striae in quincunx. Diameter 20-100 J.lm, pervalvar axis 600-
1050J.lm. 

Oceanic, cosmopolitan, abundant, although many records are 
probably erroneous. Sundstrom ( 1986)* tentatively regards it as a N. 
Atlantic species. Several varieties have been recognized and 
Sundstromlists those which may be confused. 1t occurred at only two 
stations in our survey. 

SEM references: 29. 56. 

B TDDULPHITNEAE 

Biddulphiaceae Kiitzing 

Hemiauloideae Jouse, Kiselev & Poretskii 

Genus: CERATAU LJNA H. Peragallo ex Schiitt 

Cells cylindrical, usually in chains. Valves slightly arched. bearing 
two elevations that unite the cells by apposition of their tips which 
may have linking spines. The areolae are poroid and pseudocelli may 
be present. 
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Fig. 42. Cerataulina pelaKita (Cieve) Hendey 
C. hergonii H. Peragallo 

Cells cylindrical. two or three times longer than the diameter. 
Usually occur in chain fonnation , apertures much reduced. Epi- and 
hypovalves are similar butt he cells are twisted around the pervalvar 
axis such that the two elevations of one valve are at right angles to 
those of the other. The linking spines at the ends of the elevations are 
small. Punctate striae. radial on valve, parallel on mantle. Cell wall 
weakly siliceous. intercalary bands ligulate. imbrications of copulae 
very indistinct, but bands end in an almost srraigbt line. Diameter 
I I-56 J.l.m. pervalvar axis 30-130 Jlm. 

critic.temperate fonn; cosmopolitan and common in wann seas. 
Our material shows only one occurrence in a tOngue of wru111 water 
of the Agu lhas Return Current. 

SEM Reference: 37. 

Genus: HEM IAULUS Ehrenberg 

Cells single or united in chains. Rectangular in girdle view. may be 
curved. elliptical in section. Two elevations. parallel with pervalvar 
axis, at ends of apical axis. These arc tenninared by small spines that 
interlock with those of the adjacent cells to fonn chains. Valve con
cave to slightly convex. may be hctcrovalvate. Copulae indistinct. 
Valves and bands with poroid areolae. Pseudocelli may be present. 
Presence of labiate process variable. A very djverse genus as 
present! y defined. 

Fig. 43. Hemiaulus hauckii Grunow 

Cells usually united by reduced. interlocldng spines at ends of 
bipolar elevations to fonn long. sometimes twisted. chains. Valve 
surfaces flat to concave. apertures large. Valve mantle with indistinct 
poroid areolae. Labiate process on mantle at one apex of the valve. 

Nerit ic or oceanic in subtropical/tropical areas of all oceans. It 
occurred at seven oceanic stations in our collection · all except one 
associated with the Agulhas Current or Subtropical Convergence. 

SEM Reference: 49. 

Stictodiscoidene Simonsen 

Genus: ETt-IMODISCUS Castracane 

Cells ~>olitary, frequemly of great si..:e. Valves circular. discoid to 
notably convex. Delicately punctate fasciculate striae radiating from 
a central hyaline area with a circle or cluster of more-or-less well 
defined labiate processe . ll1erc are no marginal processes. Accord· 
ing to Round ( 1980)* Etlunodiscus has many labiate processes 
covering the valve surface in addition to those in the central area. 
There may be a clear. hyaline border. 

The girdle is wide resulting in an elongated pcrvalvar axis fre
quently greater than the diameter: extremely delicate, barely visible. 
puncta in quadrate arrangement. The bands are open. We report on 
1 wo species,£. gu:ellae and E. re.r, about which there has been a great 
deal of confusion. Some of our £. re.r specimens were up to 1700 ~un 
in diameter. which is rather large for this species. There may be an 
intermediate fonn between ga:eflac and rex bur several auLhors 
including Round ( 19SO)* and Simonsen ( 1974) maintain the separa
tion of species. Main distinguishing character is the arrangement of 
the central processes. 
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Fig. 39. Rhi:osoleniasimplex. A. Cell with projecting girdle:lfterdivbion. 
B. Complete: cell After Karstcn 1905a. 

Fig. 40. Rhi:osnll'nia stolteJjiJthii. Two cells \lwwing rroccs~c' ut free 
end.~ anti between cells. From Boden 1950. 
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A B c 
Fig. 41. Rhizosole11ia sryliformis. A. Lateral view. B. Dorsal view 
showingotaria. C. Ventral vi~w showing otaria and depres~ioncorresponding 
with process of adjacent cell. From Hustedt 1930. 

A B c 
Fig. 42. Ceraraulina pelagica. A. Girdle view ~howing elevation~ with 
sho11linking spi_nes. B. Fine m·eoJation of cellmant les. C. Cells twisted about 
cenrral axis of chain. From Cupp 1943. 

-
A B 

Fig. 43. 1/emiau/us lwuckii. A. Girdle vie\\. Front Hoden I '150. B End 
enlarged to ~how elevation>. linking ~pine~ and pornid ar~olntion. Fn1m 
Cupp Jl)43. 
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Fig. 44( 1). Etllmodiscus gazellae (Janisch) Hustcdt 
Etllmodiscus wyvi/lewms Castracane 

Cells very large: circular in valve view; cylindrical with elongated 
pervalvar axis frequently greater than diameter. Wide girdle with 
fine puncta in more or less quadrate pattern. Valves deeply convex. 
central hyaline area flat or depressed; finely punctated in radial lines: 
small cenrral hyaline area with ring of labiate processes. Rather 
weakly silicilied. May have nodule-like projections on the valve. 

Diameter700-1 000~un . pcrvalvaraxis up to 1500!lm. According 
to Hustedt (1930) the diameter may reach nearly 2 mm. 

Rare to very rare. Tropical and Indian Ocean distribution best 
understood. Occurred once at Station 8. south of the Subtropical 
Convergence. in this ~urvey. 

SEM Reference: 50. 

Fig. 44(2) Erhmodiscus rex (Ramay) Wiseman & Hendey 
Coscinodiscus rex Wallich ex Rattray 

The cells are cylindrical, one vnlve usually Oat the other markedly 
convex with tlat or depressed central area. The central area has n 
cluster of well~dcfmed labiate processes. Cell very fragile and muy 
be larger than £. gme/lae. 

In this survey E. rex was found south of the Subtropical Conver
gence and at stations south of the Subantarctic Front. 

SEM Reference: 50. 

Cymatosiraceae Haste, von Stosch & Syvertsen 

Genu~: CAMPYLOSJRA Grunow ex Van Heurck 

Hasle. von Stosch & Syvertsen ( 1983)* have emended the diagnosis 
of this taxon. Cells united in inseparable cotouies by interlocking 
spines. Specialiud end valves distinguished by marginal spines 
different from those on valves wi thin the colony and by the shape of 
the external pari of the labiate process. Ocelluli present. 

Fig. 45. Campylosira cymbel/iformis (A. Schmidt) Grunow ex 
Van I lcurck. Synedra tymbelliformis A. Schmidt 

This is the type species of the genus. Cells nru·row rectangular in 
girdle view. slightly curved. Constricted near apices and with low 
bipolar elevations. Cells united in inseparable colonies by marginal 
linking spines. Tetminal valves specialized by sh~tpe of marginal 
:.pines. Inner cell heterovaJ,•ate. one valve being convex the other 
concave. Labiutc process present or absent in the central area of the 
concave valve just inside the areola row parallel with curved margin. 
Cingulum composed offouropen.ligulate bands"' ith poroid areolae. 
These arc seldom resolvable under LM. Valves sublunate in outJine. 
\\ith well-defined central area but no axial area. Ocelluli present. 
Apical axis 25-45 !lJll, transapical a.-.i~ 4-5 fJm. 

Benthic or tychopelagic form almost always associated with 
detrital material. probably because of an outer mucilage layer. It 
occurred in our platlkton :u rwo stations O\'er the shoal between the 
islands. 

SEM Reference: 39. 
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Genus: PLAGIOGRAMMOPSIS Ha~le, von Stosch & Syvcrtsen 

Cells rectangular in girdle view. convex in middle and narrowed near 
apical elevations fom1ing separable colonjes. In outl ine valves 
narrowly lanceolate with rostrate apices, or broadly lanceolate with
out rostrate apices. rhombic or subcircular. Fascia with one pseu
doseptum. Rows of long. margi.nal spines with acute. nattened or 
slightly branched apices. along each side of valve. lncomplt:te pili 
present. Submarginal labiate process. 

Fig. 46. Plagiogrammopsis m nheurckii (Grunow) 
Haste. von Srosch & Syvensen 
Plagiogmmma I'Onlwurc/..ii Grunow ex Van Heurck 

Cells rectangular in girdle "iew. convex in middle and constricted 
near elevations; connected loosely in colonies of 3-6 by thin, appar
ently flex ible. marginal spines. Va lve~ lru1ceolnte in out line. Inter
calary band!> seldom visible under LM. Cingulum consists of 3-6 
open, ligulate bands in addition to valvocopuJa. Heterovalvate, 
valves distinguished by presence or absence of labiate processes and 
pili. Tenninnl cells not specialized. Labiate process submarginal on 
same side of all cells. The other. non-process valves carry pil i which 
are curved to lie parallel with the surface. The pilus is located on one 
side of the apical axis. on one elevation and the ocellus on the other 
side, the pattern being reversed on adjacent cells. Apical axis 20-50 
fJ111 , transapical axis about 4 J.lm. 

A littoral. cosmopolitan fonn. 11 occurred at only one station in 
our material, between the Subantarctic Front and the Prim:e Edward 
Islands. 

SEM Reference: 39. 

Chactoccraceae H.L. Smith 

Genus: BACTERlASTRUM Shadbolt 

Cell~ cylindrical. valves circular in outline united in chains by 
marginal setae, six to numerous (about 25). The inner setae of 
adjacent cells are usually fused proximally and then bifurcate dis
tally. The fork-plane may be along the pervalvar axis or transverse 
to it. Size of apertures variable. The tcrmiml setae are simple and 
either curved at the ba~e to lie parallel with the pervalvar axis, or 
directed toward the centre of the chain. Cell wall hyaline. delicate, 
with no distinct areolalion. Usually one or two labiate processes in 
central hyaline area of valve. 

Fig. 47. Baf·teriasrrum criophilum Karsten 

Cells elongated, cylindrical. Inner setae of adjacent cell~ simple. 
fused only at point of inrersection to unite cells in chain~> of four to 
eight. Setae of epivalve and hypovalve of tenninal celb dimorphic. 
The margin is sharply constricted near the point of origin of the 
tenninnl setae. These are oblique at their base~ and. in the epivalve 
curve back to lie for d1eir entire length along the pervalvar axis of the 
cells in catena. Those of the hypovalve are pcnduloul'> from the 
margin. also along the pervalvar axis All setae are ~pinose. Aper
turcssmalJ, indistinct. Diameter 14-18~1. pervalvuraxis40-60~1. 

Very common around South Africa and in the southern oceans. In 
our material it appeared at three stations ~sociated with the Subtropi
cal Convergence waters. 
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Fig. 44. Ethmodiscus spp. I. E. ga:ellae showing con"ex valve>. After 
Hustedl 1930. 2. E. re.r. A. Cell in girdle view showing one convex manlle 
and single open band. B. Centre of valve showing cluster oflabiate processes 
(lp). Nodule-like projection~ in cemrul area. Original. 
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Fig. 45. Cwupylnsira cynd>cllifunnis. A. Part of chain in gi rdle vkw with 
low elev;ttions, marginal linking spine' and labiate proces) Opl. B. Single! 
C<'ll in valve view showing ocelluli (oc). From Haslt!. Von Sto~ch 8:
Syvertsen 1983*. 
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Fig. 46. Plu.~iofircmmwpsis t·cmileurckii. A. Cel L~ in girdle view showing 
elev:niom. marsinallinkingspines. pili and ocelluli (OC). B. Ont cell in valve 
view showing ocelluJj (oc) and labiate process (lp). From Haslc. V on Sto~ch 
& Syvcrtsen 1983"'. 
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Fig. 4 7. Bmuri<l.ltrum criopltilum. Two celL~ :u o:nll of chain ,ho\1 in~ 
~pino~c setae. From K"r~ten I 90S b. 
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Fig. 48. Bacteriastntm furcatum Shadbolt 
B. delicmulum Cleve. B. nodulosum Shadbolt 

Cells elongated. cylindrical, united in long. straight chains. 
Apertures usually large. Six to twelve marginal setae per cell. Th_e 
basal pans of the setae of adjaccm cells are fused for almost half thw 
length. bifurcate in valvar plane. Forks curved, smooth or slightly 
wavy. Terminal setae isomorphic. directed toward centre of chain. 
Stronger thlm inner setae and carry spirally arranged spinulae. 
Diameter 6 -30 J..lm, pervalvar axis 20-40 J..lm. 

Oceanic, temperate species, more common in northern hemi
sphere. Reported in Southern Ocean but never abundant. We report 
it at one station in the Agulhas Current. 

Fig. 49. Bacteriastmm hyalinwn Lauder 

Celts short. sometimes shorter than diameter. Chains long. 
straight or slight ly curved. Apertures narrow but distinct. Inner setae 
7-25 per valve, with short basal part. Bifurcate in apical plane. 
Forked parts slightly curved and weakly twisted. Tenninal setae 
isomorphic. curved, bent toward chain centre. stronger than inner 
setae and carry spirally arranged spinulae. Resting spores frequently 
noted. Diameter 13-56 J..lm. 

Neritic. common. frequently abundant in temperate waters. We 
found it at one station in Subtropical Convergence waters. 

Genus: CHAETOCEROS Ehrenberg 

Cells elliptical to nearly circular in valve view. quadrangular in broad 
girdle view, with straight sides and concave, flat to slightly convex 
valves. Long. thick or thin, submarginal setae at ends of apical axis. 
The setae of adjacent cells fuse at an intersection point near the base, 
thereby uniting the cells in chains (Fryxcll &Medlin ( 1981)*). A few 
species are single-celled. Apenures variable in size. The tenninal 
cells of tile chain carry modified tenninal setae which are usually 
shorter and thicker than the inner setae and more nearly parallel with 
the pervalvar axis. The cingular elements of the frustule are usually 
difficult to resolve under LM. A central process may be present, at 
least on the end valves of a chain: varies from a long simple tube to 
a reduced labiate process (Evensen & Haslt: ( 1975)*). Often divided 
into sub-genera P/l(leocerns and Hya/oclwete the former having 
species mostly oceanic. heavily silicified, with chromatophores in 
the setae; the latter with species mostly neritic, lightly silicified and 
without chromatophores in the more delicate setae. Resting spores 
and auxospores arc characteristic of Hyaloc/wete fom1s. 

This is the richest and most variable genus of truly planktonic 
diatoms. containing over I 60 species. 

Fig. 50. Chaetoceros ajjinis Lauder 

umerous varieties of this species have been described. These are 
all included in the synonymy by Hustedt ( 1930). 

Cells quadrangular in broad girdle view. elliptical in valve view. 
with sharp apical apices of adjacent cells touching. Chains straight. 
Valves weakly concave. Aperture~ ell iptical, slightly narrowed in 
middle. Valve rmtntles deep. separated by a constriction from narrow 
girdle. Epivalve surl"ace carries several spines and possible labiate 
process. Inner setae curved and delicate. Tem1inal setae robust. 
basally strongly divergent from. then curved parallel to chain axis. 
Setae spinose. slightly twisted. Apical axis 7-27 ~tm. 

Cosmopolitan. temperate species, probably neritic. sometimes 
abundant. We report it from only one station. south of the Subantarc
tic Front. 

SEM Reference: 4. 
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Fig. 51. CJwetoceros m/amicus var. neapolitana (Schroclcr} 
Hustedt C. neapolitana Schrooer 

Chains straight and narrow: cells rectangular. valve mantles low. 
dividing cell in girdle view into three equal parts. Constriction 
betweetl mantle and girdle. Valves concave to flat with small. central 
labiate process. Setae lie parallel with pervalvar axis for short 
distance before tun1ing outward to fuse at an intersection point with 
setae of adjacent cell: contain chromatophores. Apertures are con
spicuous. rhomboid-ovate. Diameter 8-12 J..lm. 

This variety is very common in all temperate to tropical oceans. 
In ottr material it was found at three stations associated with a wann, 
southerly extending tongue of the Subtropical Convergence. 

SEM References: 4, 59. 

Fig. 52. C!taetoceros cnnsrricrus Gran 

Cells rectangular in broad girdle view, elliptical in valve view. 
Apical apices produced as sharp corners. Valves flat with a slight 
mcdi<m inflation. Apertures conspicuous. symmetrical, slightly 
constricted. Deep constrictions between valve mantle and girdle. 
[nner setae delicate, rather short. with no marked basal parts. Termi
nal setae somewhat thicker, divergent and weakly spinose. Resting 
spores. when present. carry short spines on both valves. Diameter 12-
36 J..lffi. 

Neritic, temperate species. occasionally abundant. In our material 
it occurred at one, ncritic station on the shoal between the Islands. 

Fig. 53. Clraeroceros com·olutus Castraeane 

Cells united in flat. rwisted chains. Hererovalvate, epivalve 
convex with mantle as deep as girdle width, hypovalveflat, elliptical. 
Setae strong, twisted on valve face and closely interlocked with those 
of adjacent cell. They are spinose and have chloroplasts. Siliceous 
flap at fusion point of setae; this obscures rhe apertures. Setae vary 
from perpendicularto pervalvaraxis to parallel and closely ad pressed 
to lower cells. Apical axis 15-23 J..lm. 

Oceanic in Arctic and borcal seas. Frequently very abundant. 
May cause fis h kills. We found ir at one station in Subantarctic waters 
south of the Subantarctic Front. 

SEM Reference: 13. 

Fig. 54. Clwetoceros criopflilus Castracane 

Celb usually in ~hort chains. often solitary. Valves almost 
circular. heterovalvate. epivalve strongly convex with deep mantle. 
hypovalve Oat wi th very narrO\\ mantle. Setae arise from centre of 
epivalves. submarginally from hypovalve. Setae strong. curved. 
l>pinose throughout with chromatophores. May be conspecific with 
C. concm·icomis Mangin. Diameter 16-50 11m. 

Characteristically Antarctic fonn. lt occurred sparsel> at one of 
our southemmo!>l stations near the Islands. possibly due to leakage 
acros1> the Antarctic Convergence or to cold core eddies. 

Fig. 55. Clwetocero.1· decipiens C l eve 

Cells elliptical in valve view. square w quadrangular in broad 
girdle view. Apical elevation!> of valves fuse to form long. straight 
chains. Apertures vary seasonally in size and shape. being larger and 
rounder in summer. Setae originate at corners of cells, lack basal part 
but arc fused proximally f"or a short distance and directed at right 
angles to pervalvltr axis. Divergent parts contiryue in this direction, 
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Fig. 41\. Bacreriasrrumfurcawm. A. Part of chain in broad girdle view: B. 
Valve view of tenninal cell showing tenninal sewe and centra l labiate 
process. C. Valve view of inner cell showing inner setae. From Cupp 1943 
(as B. delicarulum). 

Fig. 49. Bacreriasrrum hvalinum. A. End of chain in bro~d gird le vi~w. 
B. Valve view of innerceU showing inner setae. C. Valve v1ew oftem1mal 
cell showing tenninal setae. From Van der Werff & Huts ( 1957-74). 

Fig. SO. Clweroaros affinis. Chain in broad girdle view showing 
characteristic tenninal setae. After Karsten 1905b {as C. ralfsii). 

Fig. 5 1. Cilaeroceros arlamin1s 1•ar. neapolitcma. Chain in broad gi rdk 
view showing small. centrJI process. From Hustedt 1930. 
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Fig. 52. Chaeroceros consrrictus. Tem1inal and adjacent cell in broad 
girdle view. Deep constriction between valve and girdle band. From Bodcn 

1950. 

A 

Fig. 53. Chae10ceros conmlutus. A. Chain with ad pressed ~ctae. From 
Cupp 1943. B. Cells in broad girdle view. Fromllendey 1964. 

Fig. 54. Chaetoceros crioplri/us. End of chain broad girdle view. After 
Hendey 1937. (Chain may resemble that of Ch. com·oltm1s- Fig. 53A). 

Fig. 55. Chaerocems decipie11s. End of chai11 in _broad gi.rdle v i~w 
showing characteristic setae joined bl:yond cell and stn;~te rcrmmal ser.te. 
From Boden 1950. 
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in parallel plane. Terminal setae of hypovaJve thicker than inner 
setae, simple and curved almost parallel with chain. Setae frequently 
finely pwletate. Apical axis 30-80 ).I m. 

Oceanic. usually considered Arctic or boreal. Simonsen (1974) 
c ites it as cosmopolitan. rarer in lower latitudes. Hendey ( 1937) 
reports it around South Africa in considerable numbers. We found it 
at four stations. three Subamarctic and one just north of the Suban

tarctic Front. 

SEM Reference: 4. 

Fig. 56. Cllaetoceros didymus Ehrenberg 
C!laetoceros gctstridium Ehrenberg 

Cells united to form straight chains. Valves elliptical: in broad 
girdle view the pervalvaraxis is generally shonerthan the apical axis. 
Valves concave with a prominent, mammifonn. median process. 
Inner setae originate at the corners of the cells and those of adjacent 
cells fuse at an intersection point close to valve margin. Apertures 
vary in size and shape from narrowly elliptical to broadly oval. 
Terminal setae stouter than inner and spinose. Length of valve 12-

34 !-lm. 

var. prowberans (Lauder) Gran & Angst 

Tenninal setae usually thicker and more strongly divergent: 
U-shaped. Inner setae cross further away from the chain. 

Cosmopolitan, neritic, temperate species. In our material C. 
didymus occurred at four oceanic stations, all close to the Subtropical 
Convergence, and two neritic, interislancl stations. Variety protuber
liiJS occurred at one oceanic, subtropical station. Simonsen (1974) 
did not separate the variety from the species in tbe METEOR material 
because they graded together. We did not have enough material to 
form an opinion on this point but illustrate what we considered to be 
the variety with a query. 

SEM References: l 8, 59. 

Fig. 57. Cltaetoceros lal'iniosus Schiltt 
C. pelagicus Cleve 

Cells rectangular in broad girdle view, with slightly projecting, 
rounded corners. Valves elliptical. surface with a slight median 
inflation: central process near the edge. Setae tllin with basal parl 
parallel with pervaJvar axis, intersecting and fusing with the basal 
part of adjacent cells to form loose, maight chains. At the fusion
point the setae turn abruptly out ward to run at right angles to the chain 
axis. Apertures large. broadly rectangular. Terminal setae thicker. 
generally parallel with pervalvar axis, spinose. Apical axis 
10-38 ).lm. 

Cupp ( 1943). Hendey ( 1937), Hustedt ( 1930) and Taylor ( 1967) 
retain C. pelagicus as a separate species based mostJy on chromato
phore number and more delicate, loose chains. We feel these are 
inadequate characteristics for separation. 

A neritic. temperate fonn. We observed it at two stations south of 
the Subtropical Convergence and one station over the interisland 
shoal. 

SEM Reference: 4. 

Fig. 58. Clwetoceros loren:ianus Grunow 

Cells rectangular in girdle view. Of1en solitary but more usually 
in straight, stiff chains. Valves elliptical in outline. surface flat or 
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slightly elevated in centre. Mantle deep, girdle short unless cell 
contains resting spores. Inner setae intersect and fuse with those of 
adjoining cell at point of emergence from cell margin. They diverge 
slightly but lie at right angles to pervalvar axis. Tenninal setae 
thicker, divergent and curved toward, but not paralle l with pervalvar 
axis. All setae slightly thicker djstally but terminal setae notably so. 
Setae with very distinct transverse striae. Apertures polygonal to 
oval-elliptical. One valve of resting spore has conical projections 
ending in a branched process. Apical axis 7-60 J.lm. 

Neritic, tropical to subtropical. In our material it was found at two 
station just south of the Subtropical Convergence and at one neritic 
station between the islands. 

Fig. 59. Clwetoceros messanensis Castracane 

Cells rectangular in broad girdle view. Valves markedly elliptical 
in outline, surface flat tO concave. End valves have a tubular central 
process not normally seen on LM. Corners of valve abut those of the 
adjacent cell. Inner setae fuse at this intersection point and either 
diverge immediately 10 carry on outward at right angles or remain 
fused for about two-thirds of their length before bifurcating. The 
fused setae are fewer but longer and stouter than the rest and carry 
spirals of small spines. Apertures large. hexagonal to almost circular. 
Apical axis 9-46 !llll· usually about 36 ).I m. 

Oceanic, tropical to subtropical. Common in Indian and Pacific 
Oceans. In our material it occurred at five stations in the Agulhas 
Current and Return Current. 

SEM Reference: 4. 

Fig. 60. Chaeroceros neograci/e Van Landingharn 
C. gracilis Schiitt 

Cells solitary, rectangular in broad girdle view. Valves flat to 
slightly concave, sometimes with median inf1ation. Setae tine, 
arising submarginally, curved and then numing nearly parallel with 
each other at 60-90 degrees to the pervalvar axis. Apical axis 
6-10 llm. 

Neritic. cosmopolitan in mainly cold water. We found it at one 
neritic station in the Subantarctic waters over the interisland saddle. 

Fig. 61. Chaetoceros pen11·iam1s Brightwell 

A very variable oceanic species for which numerous fonns and 
varieties have been established. Cells usually solitary. occasionally 
in short chains. Heterovalvate. valves elliptical. epivalve convex, 
hypovalve flat. with small central spine. Setae of epivalve originate 
in central area and basal pans occupy most of the valve surface. 
recurved in long,sweepingcurves. Hypovalvesetaeemergeobliquely 
and continue parallel with pervalvar axis. Setae strongly spinose and 
striate with chromatophores. Apical axis 10-44!1m. 

Oceanic. widely distributed in temperate and tropical seas. We 
found it in our collection at nine stations in the temperate waters 
between the Subtropical Convergence and the Subantarctic Front. 

Fig. 62. Chaetoceros radicans SchUil 

Cells rectangular. straight or slightly curved. twi ·ted strongly in 
chain axis. Terminal ccll.s have a labiate-like process. Valves 
oblong-elliptical in out I ine. Elevalions of adjacent cells do not abut. 
Fairly high valve mantle with no constriction at girdle. Setae curved 
in valvar plane. heavily spinose. Tt:nninal setae nor modified. 
Characteristic resting spore: either in pairs in chain or as single cells 
within specialized fntstules with setae recurved over broad girdle 
face and without girdle bunds. Apical axis 6-20 J.lm. 
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Fig. 56. ChurU><'t'r/lS didym11s. I. Terminal and adjacent cell in broad 
girdle view. 2. var. rm1111berans. Tem1inal and adjnce.nt cell in broad girdle 
view showing strongly divergent. thickened. delicately spinose terminal 
setae. From Boden 1950. 

Fig. 57. Chacroreros /aci11iosus. Chain in broad girdle view: distinc!ive 
temlinal setae. After Lebour 1930. 

Fig. 58. Chaetocern.r lon?lr=icmlts. End of chain of wide cells in broad 
girdh: view showing striate setue and divergemt~1minal setae. From Boden 
1950. 
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Fig. 59. Clwnoceros messanensis. Tem1inal and inner cells in broad 
girdle view showing spinose. furcare and ~imple setae. Diverging. unlike. 
terminal setae. From Bodcn 1950. 

Fig. 60. ChoC!tO<'tros neoxruci/e. Cell in bro:.1d girdle view. From Boden 
1950 (as Ch. gracilis). 

Fig. 61. Clwetoceros peruviamcs. Broad girdle view showing 
heterovalvate cell~ and Striate. strongly spinose setae. From Hendey I 93. 

Fig. 62. Chactoct>ros radkons. A. Cell in ,·alve v~e". B. Cell in narro\1 
girdle view showing markedly spino~e setae curved m valvur phme. From 

Hustedt 1930. 
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Cosmopolitan. this small species blooms readily (possibly due to 
resting spore fonnation) in the temperate waters of these latitudes. 
between the Subtropical Convergence and the Subantarctic Conver
gence. Cupp ( 1943) mentions blooms of 4,500,000 cells per I itre in 
California and we have encountered blooms around the islands of 
such density as to defy any estimation of concentration. We have 
seen mats of cells in bloom stage with spores free or entangled in rhe 
setae of vegetal i ve cells in very great numbers. Although the species 
did not occur in this survey we have included it as one of the common 
diatoms of the region because its absence is most unusual. 

SEM Reference: 13. 

Fig. 63. Chae1oceros socialis Lauder 

Cells with apical axis usually longenhan pervalvar. Elevations of 
adjacent cells do not touch. Hairlike setae originate at cell corners 
and unite cells in colonies. On one side of the chain the setae of the 
adjacent cells are pincer-like. On the other side the setae are 
dimorphic and recurve across the broad girdle face to point the same 
way as the other pair. More usually one of the pair does this while the 
other is straight and up to thirty times longer than lhe apical axis. It 
is these long setae that hold the cells in colonies. Apenures long, 
slightly narrower in centre. Apical axis 6-12 11111. 

Neritic, temperate species. common and seasonally frequently 
abundant. In our material it appeared at two stations just south of the 
Subtropical Convergence. 

SEM References: 4, 18, 59. 

Lithodesmiaceae H. & M. Peragallo 

Genus: DITYLUM Bailey 

Cells solitary except immediately after division: prismatic to cylin
drical. Cell wall weakly silicified. Valves triangular LO square in 
outline. Central labiate process with two internal openings. It is this 
character lhat links it to the other genera in the family (Simonsen, 
1979). 

Fig. 64. Ditylum sol Grunow 
Triceraliwn sol Grunow ex Van Heurck 

Cells usually solitary. triangular in valve view, undulate. Central 
hyaline area with a conspicuous central labiate process, surrounded 
by irregular ring of processes. Valve surface radially punctate. 
parallel striae on margin. Poroid areolae with rotae. Girdle simple. 
finely punctate. Sideoftriangle60-180 11m, pervalvaraxis60-80 11m. 

Tropical, oceanic fonn. Reported freq uently in the wam1erwaters 
around South Africa. We found it in the Agulhas Retroflection. 

SEM Reference: 29. 

Genus: LITIIODESMIUM Ehrenberg 1841 

Cells usually united by a connecting membrane at the valve margin 
to fonn long. straight chains. Aperture~ concealed. Long, thin tube. 
which b external part of labiate process in the centre of the valve. 
Girdle with open. ligulatc bands. 
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Fig. 65. Li!lwdesmiumundu/awm Ehrenberg 

Cells in straight chains. Valves triangular in outline, wi th 
undulating margin; surface tlat. radially areolated, with small central 
area. High mantle with more or less par.1llel areolation. Central 
labiate process with long external lllbe. Girdle bands delicately 
areolated, connecting membrane coarsely areolated, both in decus
sate pattern. Areolae simple open holes. Transapical axjs 35-68 j.tm. 
pervalvar axis usually shorter. 

Neritic. temperate species, occasionally moderately abundant. 
We report it at one stat ion in the Agu lhas Return Current. 

SEM Reference: 29. 

Genus: STREPTOTHECA Shrubsole 

Frustules nat, square. or sometimes triangular. in outline. Cells 
united into twisted cha[ns by valve surfaces leaving little. if any. 
apertures. Cell walls weal..ly siliceous. Valves narrowly elliptical in 
outline with small. central labiate process. 

Fig. 66. S1repw1heca 1hamesis Shrubsole 

Cells square, flat twisted through 90 degrees aboutpervalvaraxis 
and united by valves to fonn a spiral chain. Small elevation on the 
valve surface fits into corresponding depression in valve of adjacent 
cell, leaving no aperture. Apical axis 60-I 00 11111, pervalvar axis 90-
120~tm. 

critic. cosmopolitan in temperate and subtropical seas. We 
report it fTom the subantarctic waters between the Subantarctic Front 
and the Prince Edward Islands. 

SEM References: 29. 55. 

Eupodiscaceae Ktitzing 

Eupodiscoideae Kiitzing 

Genus: ODONTELLA Agardh 
Delllicella Ehrenberg. Biddulphia Gray (in part) 

Cells box-shaped to cylindrical. single or in chains. with heavily 
silicified cell walls. Valves elliptical. triangular or quadrangular. At 
the ends or corners of the valves are strongly developed elevations 
with true ocelli that, in littoral forms. hold the cells together in chains. 
In the planktonic fonns the cells are usually held together by the 
external tubes of labiate processes or are single. Valves have 
punctate areolae radiating from a small, central hyaline area - puncta 
I 2-17 in 10 Jlm. Girdle 70ne has fine. parallel. vertical rows of 
puncta. 10-21 in 10 ,.un. Intercalary bands sometimes present. 

Mostly li ttoral, attached fom1s but several ~pecies are truly 
planktonic. 

Fig. 67. Odome/la auriw var. oblltsa (Kiitzing) Hustedt 
Biddulphia ohwsa (Kiltzing) Ralt:~ ex Pritehard 

Zig-zag chains fonned by abutment of one ocellus of each cell. 
Di ffcrs markedly from the type in shortness of elevations and ab~ence 
or central labiate proce:.s. RadiaL punctate areolae. 8-10 in 10 ~Jm. 
on \alve, 7-8 on girdle in 6 pervalvar rows in 10 Jllll. The great 
similarity of sculpturing and the gradation of the lengths of the 
processes arc the criteria for the establishment or n single species. 

• 
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Fig. 63. Clraeroaros sociali.v. A. Pan of colony. From Boden 1950. B. 
Celb. in valve view. (Pers. cornrn. J. Priddl.:). 

B 

Fit:. M. Du~·llon wl. A. Valve view 'howing an:olation untl ccnlr.t l 
labim.: proce.,, (lpJ. From l ltJ,[~dl 1910. B. Girdk view with naargin~tl 
ridg.:,, From llcnde~ 1937. 
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Fig. 65. Lirlror/esmium undularum. A. Valve view wiLh cen1ral labiate 
proc.:ss (lp). Fl'om Cupp 1943. B. Chain in girdle view showing ridges. 
From Hustedl 1930. 

A B 
Fig. 66. Streprorheca rlwmesis. A. Cell in girdle view. B. Twt-.ted chain 
of cells. From Van der Werff & HuJs 1957-74. 

Fig. 67. O<lontellttaurira var. o/Jtu.w. Tw(1 cell' in girdle vu?\~ \howing 
~hon elcvalillllS nnd areolation. From C'upp 1943 j "' Bic/dulpltlu aurita var. 
ohrusal. 
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Otherwise the general appearance of the type and variety would most 
certainly warrant recognition of two species. Apical axis 24-70 J..UU. 
pervalvar axis 124 J..lm. 

Liuoral. temperate specie . We found it at one station in Suban
tarctic waters. 

SEM reference: 59. 

Fig. 68. Odo111ella /ongicrttris Greville 

Cells zygomorphic with long elevations at each pole. A deep 
concavity on valve mantle at base of each elevation. In girdle view 
valves show a median conical swelling bearing usually two (some
times one or three) long labiate processes. These project obliquely 
upward and extend past, on either side, of the adjacent valve of the 
neighboring cell. The valve is minutely, irregularly areolated. 
Chains or 4-20 cells probably united by mucus from ~~e elevations. 
Apical axis 15-110 J.lm, transapical axis about 20 J.lm. 

Neritic in temperate and tropical seas. It occurred in our material 
in temperate waters between the Subtropical Convergence and the 
Subantarctic From. 

SEM reference: 59. 

Fig. 69. Odontella regia (Schultze) Simonsen 
Biddu/phia regia (Schultze) Ostenfeld 

Cells similar to. and often confused with, 0. mobiliensis and 
regarded by some as synonymous. Flat median swelling of valve 
much smaller than surrounding depressions. Bipolar elevations 
rounded and labiate processes closely spaced. Processes first diverge 
then curve inward. Apical axis 60-180 J..lm, transapical axis 45-
157 J..lm. 

Neritic. truly planktonic. We fou nd it at three interisland stations 
in subantarctic waters. 

PENNALES 

ARAPHIDINEAE 

Oiatomaceae Dumortier 

Genus: ASTERJONELLA Hassal ex Smith 

Cells rod-like at one end. with a triangular. clavate head at the other. 
United at the head end into spiral, star-shaped colonies. Linear in 
girdle view. sometimes constricted in pervalvar axis. Transapically 
striate. with narrow median axial area. 

Fig. 70. Asterionella glacialis (Casrracane) Komer 
A.Japonica Cleve & Moeller ex Gran 

Cells in girdle view very narrow, linear, with parallel sides and 
enlarged. triangular. club-shaped head: apical pore-fields with nar
row slits and lamellae. TI1e narrow head pole has a labiate process 
visible as a hole. Cell~ united at enlarged basal end to form stellate 
spiral colonies. Apical axis 50-100 flm. pervalvar axis (enlarged 
part) 8-12 J..lnl. Delicate transapical striae 34 in 10 J..lm. 

Usually neritic. temperate form in all seas. We found it in the 
temperate waters south of the Subtropical Convergence. 

SEM Refen:nces: 27. 42. 59. 

S. Air. T. Antarkt., Deel 19, No. 2, 1989 

Genus: DELPHINElS Andrews 

Valves elongate-rectangular in girdle view, linear-elliptical in valve 
view. Cells solitary or in chains. Transverse striae fonned by grooves 
across hyaline axial area. Finer striae, reduced in size. continue 
radially around the apices. Raised intcrstriae tenuinate in small 
processes between flat outer surface and edge of valve. A labiate 
process and two small pores at each apex. TI1e labiate processes on 
the valve are diagonally situated across the apical axis. 

Fig. 71. Delpllineis karstenii (Boden) Fryxell 
Fragilaria capensis Karsten non F. capensis Grunow 
F. karstenii Boden 

Cells rectangular in gi rdle view, linear-elliptical in valve view, 
rounded apices. slight in nation in centre. United by valve surfaces 
to fom1 long chains or ribbons. Areolae in rows of two or three at 
margin, 8-9 in 10 J.lm. Marginal. dentate spines at ends ofinterstriae. 
No apical pore field: two small pores next to apical,labiate process, 
which is internally double. Areolate striae continue around apices. 
Polar labiate processes usually on opposite sides of apical axis. 
Apical axis 27-85 ~tm, pervalvar axis 6-7 J.lm. 

An important constituent of the Benguela Current upwelling 
system (Hart & Currie, 1960; Shannon & Pillar, 1986) and is inferred 
to be a coastal speci~. In our material it appeared in the Agulhas 
Retroflection and Rerum Current and also in Subantarctic waters 
south of the Subantarctic Front. 

SEM References: I. 14. 

Genus: FRAGILAR IA Lyngbye 

Cells rectangular in girdle view, sometimes widened in central part. 
Valves linear-lanceolate to elliptical in outline. Intercalary bands 
present in some species. Cell wall with delicate, punctate striae. No 
raphe, and axial area (when present) is narrow to very wide. Clear 
central area. Species colonial, adhering by valve surfaces to form 
t1at, ribbon-like bands. Resting spores in some species. Distribution 
mainly littoral, sometimes oceanic or associated with melting ice. 

Fig. 72. Fragilaria granulata Karsten 

Cells united by valve surfaces to form shon (4- 12 cells) chains, 
which are curved like a horse-shoe. Valves linear-lanceolate to 
elliptical in outline. surface weakly convex, numerous transapical 
striae. Girdle simple. Apical axis 40-56 fll11. 

Probably coastal. Common in warmer waters around South 
Africa (Hendey, 1937). ln our material it occurred at two stations in 
the Agulhas Retum Current. 

Genus: GRAMMATOPHORA Ehrenberg 

Cells rectangular in girdle view with rounded comers. United at 
corners of adjacent cells into zig-zag or stellate colonies. Valves 
linear ro elliptical in outline. Intercalary bands with two polar, 
undulating septa reaching well tOward cell centre but leaving a 
central window in the band. Short. narrow axial area on both valves. 
Parallel and oblique punctate striae. Polar labiate processes (muci
lage pores) extrude gelatinous threads. 
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Fig. 68. Odomella longicruris. Girdle view of single cell: long elevations 
and labiare process extensions. FromBodeo J 950(as Biddulphio longicruris). 

Fig. 69. Odome/la regia. Girdle view. Blunt elevation~ and long 
diverging labiate processes. From Boden 1950 (as Biddulplua re~ia). 
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Fig. 70. Asterionel/a g/acia/is. A. Cells in ~piral colony. girdle view. 
From Hendey 1937 (as A.japonica). B. Heads of two cells in girdle view. 
From Boden 1950 (as A.japonica). 

Fig. 71. Dt>lplrineis karstenii. Four cells in girdle view. From Karsten 
l905a (as Fragilaria capensis). 

Fig. 72. Fragi/aria gramilat(J. Colony in gi rdle view. After KuNen 
1907. 
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Fig. 73. Grammatophora marina (Lyngbye) Kiitzing 
Diatoma marinum Lyngbye 

Cells rectangular in girdle v iew. Valves linear with broadly 
rounded ends and slight transapical widening in the middle. Septa of 
intercalary bands llat with single undulation near polar base. Pseu
dosepta of valve mantle short. Short rows of striae between valve 
mantle and band. Punctate striae in quincunx on valve surface. striae 
20-22 in 10 !Jm. Axial area narrow. Small hyaline polar areas. Apical 
labiate process present in only one valve of cell. Apical axis 30-
82 j.lm, transapical axis 5-l 0 j.lm. 

Cosmopolitan, littoral but not infrequent in the plankton. We 
found it at one station in the AguU1as Currem. 

SEM Reference: 27. 

Fig. 74. Grammatophora oceanica Ehrenberg 

Cells similar to G. marina in girdle view. Valves narrow, linear 
to linear-lanceolate with blunt-rounded ends in outline. Septa of 
intercalary bands with si11gle basal undulation, then flat, reaching 
well wwa.rd cell centre. Valve mantle with sh01t pseudosepta. 
Punctate striae in quincunx. Striae 21 -23 in J 0 ~un. Axial area very 
naiTOW. Clear polar areas small. Labiate process present on one 
valve. Apical axis 40-75 j.llll, transapical axis 4-6 j.lm. 

Cosmopolitan. Usually littoral but frequently oceanic. In our 
material it occurred at one station south of the Subtropical Conver
gence. 

Genus: RHABDONEMA Kiitzing 

Cells quadrangular in girdle view. united in chains. Girdle strongly 
developed with numerous internal septa and closed intercalary bands. 
Valves linearto elliptical. Transapical punctate striae and tllickened 
i.nterstriae. Axial area narrow, straight .. 

Fig. 75. Rhabdonema adriaticum Kiitzing 

CeiJs quadrangular in girdle view. joined by valve surfaces to 
f01m ribbon-like bands. Valves linear-lanceolate in outline with 
rounded. slightly inflated, clear apices. Girdle well developed with 
curved intemal septa slightly thickened toward cell centre. Copulae 
and pleurae closed. Axial area nanow, linear. Transapical axis I 0-
15 j.llll. striae 8 in J 0 !Jm. 

Cosmopolitan, usually benthic fonn occun·ing not infrequently in 
the p lankton in warmer waters. In our collection it occurred, probably 
as a visitor, at one station sourh of the Subantarctic Front. 

Genus: STRIA TELLA Agardh 

Cells rectangular in girdle view. tabulate. United by valve surfaces 
ro form bands. or at alternate apices to fom1 zig-zag chains. Tenninal 
cells sometimes stipitate for attachment to a substrate. Copu1ae 
numerous. open at one end and closed at the other with marginal ly 
thickened long or short septa. Marginal thickening alternate in 
adjacent intercalary bands. Bands with parallel, punctate. longitudi
nal striae. Valves lanceolate with narrow axial area and oblique. 
punctate striae. Cell wall weakly silicified. 

S. Afr. T. Antarkt. , Deel1 9, No. 2, 1989 

Fig. 76. Striate/la delicawla (Kiitz ing) Grunow 
Hyalina delicatula Kiltzing 

Cells rectangular in girdle view, tabulate. Pervalvar axis often 
longerthan apical axis. Intercalary bands numerous, 12-14 in 10 ~un. 
Septa marginally thickened and short, 6-7 in 10 ~m. Valves linear to 
linear-lanceolate, apices blunt-rounded. Ax ial area srraighr. Deli
cate. parallel traosapical striae. 25-32 in 10 j.lm. Apical axis 7-12 j.llll; 
traosapical axis 1.5-3.5 !Jm. 

Cosmopolitan, mostly littoral. form but also tychoplanktonic. 
Conm1on in the plankton. We report it from one station in the 
Agulhas Retroflection and three stations over the inrerisland shoal. 

Genus: SYNEDRA Ehrenberg 

CeiJs solitary, sometimes united in short bands or stellate colonies. 
Usually long apical axis. rod-like to arcuate. ln valve view varies 
from linear, to nanow lanceolate. to elliptical with inflated central 
port ion, to elongate-rectangular with inOated central section and 
inflated apices. Valves may be UJldulate. Girdle nan·ow and linear 
with no bands or septa. Valve has natTOW axial area and transapical. 
punctate striae. One end, sometimes both, has a labiate process. 
Marine Synedra are usually benthic but are frequently found in the 
plankton. 

Fig. 77. Synedra indica Taylor 

Cells solitary, smaiJ, inflated at the centre and sometimes at the 
apices. Narrow, zig-zag or longitudinal axial area and faint longitu
dinal striae. TransapicaJ punctate striae, 20-24 in I 0 J.lm. Girdle v iew 
apparently narrowly rectangular - difficult to see. Striae not vis ible 
in this view. Apical ax is 8-231Jm, transapical axis 1.5-3 ~m. 

Occurs in moderate numbers i11 subtropical and temperate seas. It 
occurred at one station in the Subtropical Convergence in our 
material. 

Genus: THALASSIONEMA Grunow ex Hustedt 

Long needle-like cells fonning zig-zag bands or stellate colonies. 
Linear in girdle view, narrow linear-lanceolate in valve view: some
times heteropolar. Single apical spine may be present. Marginal 
areolae appear as row of open depressions; no complex vel a. Small 
external opening of labiate processes at each pole. Axial area and 
girdle bands without areolation. 

Fig. 78. Thalassionema frauenfeldii (Grunow) Hallegraeff 
Asterionellafrauenfeldii Gnmow, 
Thalassiothrixfrauet(feldii Orunow 

CeHs united in zig-zag band5 or stellate colonies by mucus pads. 
Linear in girdle view, nan·ow-linear in valve view. Apices slightly 
dissimilar, one bluntly rounded. the other tapered, wedge-shaped. 
The pole without a mucus pad has an aJTowhead-shaped spine at the 
location of the labiate process: the other has a circular hole. Small. 
marginal areolae with spinulae, 6-9 in 10 !Jm. Under SEM these 
appear as depressions wid1 silica arches (Has le & Mendiola. 1967)*. 
Apical axis 20-2 10 !Jm; transapical axis 2-4 j.lm. Accurate identifi
cation of separated, single cells of this species is diffic ult. Sec note 
under T. nit:schioides. 

Oceanic. common in south, temperate seas. It occurred through
our the subtropical and temperate zones on the westem side only of 
our survey area. 

SEM References: 17. 33. 
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A 
Fig. 73. Gra111111atophora marina. A. Broad girdle view showing internal 
septa. B. Valve view showing striae. apical pore fields with single labiate 
process (lp) and window (w) in intercalary bands. After Cupp 1943. 
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Fig. 74. Gramnwtoplwra ocemzic·u. A. Broad girdle view. B. Valve view 
showing striae. apical pore fields with ~ingle labiate process (lp) and window 
(wl in intercalary bands. After Cupp ICI43. 

Fig. 75. Rlwbdouema adriaricum. Single cell in girdle view showing 
imernal septa ;md complex copulae and pleurae. From Hendey 1937. 
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Fig. 76. Srriarellu delicmula . Cell in broad gird le view showing septa and 
numerous intercalary bands. From Cupp 1943. 

Fig. 77. S_wtedra i11dica. Single cell, valve view. From Taylor 1967. 

A B 

Fig. 78. Thulassionemafrauenji•ldii. A. Valve view. B. Gird le view with 
cell ends joined. From Hu~tedL 1959 (as Tlwlassiothri.rfrauellfeldii). C. 
Srellate colony of? cells. From Cupp 1943 (as Thalassi'otilrixfr(menji!ldiil. 
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Fig. 79. Thala.uionema nit:scltioides Grunow 
Synedra nit:schioides Grunow 

Cells in girdle view narrow-linear with blunt isopolar ends, often 
slightly curved. united in stcllate or zig-1.ag colonies. arrow-linear 
in valve view with blum-rounded ends and usually with apical spines. 
Axial area without perforations. Marginal areolae with spinulae 10-
12 in 10 J.tm. Apical labiate processes at each end appearing as small 
holes on the valve. Apical axis 30-80 J.tm: transapical axis 2-3.5 J.lm. 
Note: Distinguished from T. frauenfeldii under LM by shorter 
length. narrower areolae spacing and more delicate structure. 

Pelagic. common intemperate seas. It occurred in our study area 
in both the Atlantic and lndian Ocean sides throughomthe subtropi
cal and ICmperme 1.ones and also at two stations in the subantarctic 
waters. 

SEM References: 17. 27. 33, 53. 59. 

Genus: THALASSIOTHRIX Cleve & Grunow 

Long needle-like cells solitary or united in zig-zag bands, star-shaped 
colonies. or bunches. Narrow-linear in girdle view; linear to slightly 
lanceolate in valve view. Large labiate processes open externally via 
a small circular hole at each pole. Hereropolarity. torsion and 
presence of spines variable. Areolae closed by complex reticulate 
vela. Axial area and girdle bands without areolation. 

Fig. 80. Tlta/assiothrix heteromorpha (Karsten) Hallegraeff 
T. delicatu/a Cupp 

Cells solitary or temporarily united after division. Cells very 
naiTow. inflated slightly at apices and central part. One apex wider 
than the other and truncated. with spinulae at the corners. The other 
end is slightly inflated but tapered. Cell twists through 180 degrees. 
Valve and mantle delicately striated with parallel, punctate striae, 19-
24 in 10 J.lm. Labiate process at each end appearing as circular 
opening. Apical axis 1120- 1920 ~tm; transapicaJ axis 3-4 1-1m at 
widest. 

Temperate to tropical species. Tt occurred at two stations in our 
survey. one at the Subantarctic Front and one in the Agulbas Current. 

SEM Reference: 17. 

Fig. 81. Tlwlassiothrix longissima Cleve & Grunow 
Syneclra thalassiothri.\ Cleve 

Cells single. thread-like and simply arcuate. Very narrow-linear 
in both valve and girdle view. Apices blunt. very slightly heteropolar, 
carrying variable mall spines which are serrated protrusions. Valve 
margin with delicate spines, 2-3 in 10 J.lm at centre, fewer or missing 
at ends. Sometimes entire cell lacks marginal spines. Labiate process 
at each apex opening by small hole in valve. Apical axis 1-4 mm: 
transapical axil> 3-6 !Jm. Cells often fom1 dense. tangled masses that 
clog collecting nets. Under such circumstances they are often 
associated with Triclwro.ron reinboldii. 

Oceanic and widespread in the colderwaters of both hemispheres. 
ll occurred at nearly every station in our study area from the 
subtropical Agulhas waters to the subamarctic. neritic stations be
tween the islands. 

SEM References: 17. 27, 33, 53. 
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Fig. 82. Tfwlassiotllrix longissima var. antarctica Gnmow ex V1m 
Heurck T. antarctica Schimper ex Karsten, 
T. amarctica var. echinara Karsten 

Cells linear. very long. usually sigmoid forming colonies by 
attachment of valve ends. Valves with parallel sides and rounded 
apices. Valve margin with delicate spines ( 1-2 in 10 f..lll1) in the 
middle of the striae ( 12-17 in I 0 J.lm). Axial area wide in the middle 
of the cell. One pole spoon like and rounded wid10ut spines: t.he other 
with heavy spines. External openings of labiate processes at each 
pole. Apical axis 1-5 mm: transapical axis 3-4 f..lll1. Very similar to 
T. longissima with which it is frequently associated in dense masses. 
Main differencr is in curvature or frustule. shape of cell ends and 
presence or absence of apical spines (protrusions) (Haste and Semina 
( 1987)*). 

SEM References: 17. 27, :n, 53. 

Fig. 83. Triclloroxon reinboldii (van Heurck) Reid & Round 
Synedra spat/111/ata Schimperex Karsten,Synedra pelagica 
Hendey, Synedra reinboldii van Heurck 

Cells very long, linear. arcuate with exp:mded central area and 
isopolar apices. Apical labiate process visible at each end. Cells 
solitary or colonial. united at one or bmh ends by mucilage presuma
bly secreted through the processes. Apical axis 800-3500 !Jm: tran
sapical. midsection 5-8 J.lm. ends 3.5-6.6 J.lm. Transapical areolate 
striae. areolae occluded by cri bra. 

The species is generally accepted as endemic to the Southern 
Ocean but is quite widespread. if rare, in other regions. BekJemishev 
( 1964) reports it from the Bengucla system, which he considers to be 
a "transplantation area•· where species are carried by currents from 
their true centres of distribution ar higher latitudes. That our material 
contains this taxon ar stations ranging from the subtropical Agulhas 
Current to the subantarctic waters south of the Subantarctic Front is, 
therefore, not surprising when the hydrological regime of the region 
is considered (Boden et al 1988). 

SEM References: 53. 47. 

RAPHIDINEAE 

Achnanthaceae Kiitzing 

Genus: ACH A:-.ITHES Bory 

Cells solitary or united at valve surfaces into ribbon-like chains. 
Some species tipitate. epiphytic. Usually littoral. seldom pelagic. 
Valves linear-lanceolate to elliptical. Rectangular in girdle vie\\ with 
a broad concavity at the transapical axis in the epivah·e and a 
corresponding convexity of the hypovalve. Epivalve has a true mphe. 
hypovalve an axial area. Punctate. parallel striae. sometimes with 
siliceous imerstriae or whole cell wall areolated. 

Fig. 84. Admantlles lonRipes Agardh 

Valves line•lr-lanceolatc with tapered ends, 10 elliptical with 
broad rounded ends. Cells strongly curved in girdle view. Hypo valve 
wi th a very narrow axial area and no central <u·ea. Epivalve has a 
threadlike, slightly curved raphe with a central nodtlle and very 
narrow stauros rcnching to the margin. The stipe is mtached to the 
raphe valve in the apical urea of the raphe. Both valves have parallel 
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Fig. 79. Thalassionema nit:schioides. A. Zig-zag colony in girdle view. 
B. Single cell in girdle view. C. Single cell in valve view. After Boden 1950. 
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Fig. 80. Tlwlassiothri.r hetl?rl'IIIOrpha. A. Who!~ cell. cell. end~ {u.d) in 
girdle view. narrow pan (b) in valve view. B. Det:uls ~r ~ecuons •.n A: C. 
Sections of same cell rotated so that ends <tre in valve vtew. ce111re 10 g•rdle 
view. Opening of labiate processes (lpl. From Cupp 19-13 (n> T tlrlimtu/a). 
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Fig. li 1. T/wlassiothrix /ougissima. A. Entire cell. B. Spinose end of cell, 
valve view. C. End of cell. girdle view. From Boden 1950. 
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Fig. R2. Thalassiothrix lrmgissima var. anrarctica. A. Emir~ cell. B. 
Rounded end of cell. valve view. C. Midsection. valve view. D. Spinm.e end 
of cell, girdle view. After Karsten 190Sa 
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Fi!!. 83 Trichoto.ron reinboltlii. A. Entire bo" _,haped cell. B. End of 
cell in valve view. C. Mid-section. D. End of cell in girdle view. Po~ition 
of labiate process (lp). From Reid & Round 1987*. 

Fig. 84. Admamhes /ongipes. A. Several cells, joined m valve surfJce. 
forming a ribbon. B. Detail of central part of one cell. girdle view. After 
Cupp 1943 
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striae of two (sometimes four) rows of fine areolae. I 0-12 in 10 J.llll. 
and prominent, strong intersu·iae becoming slightly radial near lhe 
poles, 6-8 in I 0 J.lm. There is no apical pore-field. Apical axis 60-100 
J.lm: transapical axis 10-30 in 10 J.l111. 

This is a stipitate form usual ly epiphytic on littoral macro-algae. 
However, it is a lso common in the oceanic. temperate plankton and 
must be considered meroplanktonic. We found it at four oceanic 
stations in. or close to, the Subtropical Convergence. 

SEM Reference: 27. 

Naviculaceae Kiitzing 

Genus: MASTOGLOIA Thwaites ex W. Smith 

Cells rectangular in girdle view: I inear-lanceolate, elliptic-lanceolate 
to rhombic-lanceolate in valve view. Raphe straight or undulate. 
Areolate-punctate to areolare-loculate striae in parallel to decussate 
array. Marginal septum, usually divided into compartments visible 
in valve view as a number of loculi around the valve margin. Cells 
usually embedded in mucus. attached to macro-algae, or sometimes 
free. 

Fig. 85. MastOgloia woodiana Taylor,M. capitara (Brun) Cleve 
non M. capirata Greville, M. hrunii (Brun) Wood non 
M. brunii A. Schm.idt 

Valves elliptic-lanceolate in outline, widening sl ightly before 
tapering to rostrate apices. Raphe straight with small central nodule. 
Axial area very naJTOW and central area barely distinguishable. 
Parallel su·iae of loculate are.olae reaching margins - 36 in I 0 Jlm. 
Marginal septa with two chambers at mid-margin, not reaching 
central area. 

Apical axis 30-35 Jlm, transapical axis 7 J.lm. 

Genus: HASLEA Simonsen 
Naricu/a auct. nonn., Srauroneis Cleve ex parte 

Cells in valve view lanceolate with convex sides (rarely parallel in 
middle) and acute apices. Inconspicuous axial and central areas. 
Raphe straight with central and apical nodules. Striae transverse and 
longitudinal. Areolae poroid with a slit in longitudinal direction. 
Simonsen ( 1974) interprets Has/ea as a link between Nal'icu/a and 
the genera Gyrosigma and Pleurosigma. 

Fig. 86. Has/ea gigamea (Hustedt) Simousen 
Navicula gigantea Hustedt 

Valves lanceolate in outline, apices acutely rounded. Raphe 
straight, axial area very narrow, central area lacking. Delicate striae 
parallel and longitudinal. Parallel striae about 16-17 in I 0 J.lm, 
decussate longimdinal striae 23-24 in I 0 f.! m. Apical axis 300-
400 ~un , transapical axis 32-48 ~tm. 

Taylor ( 1967) considers this to be an lndo-Pacific, tropical , 
oceanic species. However, it has also been reported from lower 
latitudes of the Atlantic and in neri tic conditions. We report it from 
the temperate waters between the Subtropical Convergence and rhe 
Subantarctic Front. It is. therefore, apparent ly quite cosmopolitan. 

S. Afr. T. Antarkt., Deel 19, No. 2, 1989 

Genus: NA VlCULA Bory 

In benthic species cells usually free. feeb ly motile. but in planktonic 
forms they unite into ribbon-llke chains. Valves linear-lanceolate to 
elliptical in outline, with rounded to capitate or rostrate ends. Each 
valve has a raphe and central nodule, no keel. Clear axial and central 
areas. Fine to coarsely punctate striae in parallel or radiate arrange
ment. Paddock (1986)* considers Nu\'icu/a to be a heterogeneous 
group which includes many potentially separable genera. 

Fig. 87. Nm·icu/a disrans (W. Smith) Ralfs 
Pinmrlaria distans W. Smith 

Cells solitary. Valw.;; lanceolate-ell iptical in outline with rounded 
ends. Coarse radiate striae separated by intercostae and crossed by 
finer. parallel striae. Distinct central area. Terminal nodules at ends 
of raphe. Rectangular in girdle view. s lightly constricted in middle. 
Apical axis I 00- 120 J.lm, transapical axis 18-24 ~un. 

Usually littoral but occurs in the plankton. In our material it 
occurred commonly in the oceanic plankton, but only on the Atlantic 
side oft he study area. lt was also scattered throughout the interisland 
waters, occurring at stations that we regard as littoral or neritic. 

Fig. 88. Navicula pelagica Cleve 

Cells small, rod-shaped and united in short chains at valve centres 
by hair-like extrusions visible only under SEM (Paddock, 1986)*. 
They are joined so that the ends appear randomly oriented and do not 
f01m ribbons or spirals. Valves rectangular in girdle view, elliptical 
in valve view. Central raphe, no stauros. Areolae poroid with outer 
aperture round (SEM). Apical axis 15-25 J.lm, transapical axis 4-

6 !lnL 
Generally regarded as a neritic. polar fonn. It occtLrred only once 

in our material in an oceanic station in the Agulhas Retrotlection. 

SEM Reference: 46. 

Fig. 89. Nm·icula schuettii Van Heurck 

Cell in valve view broadly lanceolate. subrhomboidal with sub
conical. obtuse apices. Prominent straight raphe, axial area nanow. 
Terminal nodules small but prominent: central nodules in small. 
rounded central area. Striae parallel to radiate from central area. 
Median interstriae wider than others. Apical axis 130- 170 J.lm. 
transapical axis 40-45 J.lm. 

Probably a rare, Antarctic fom1. We found it only once, just north 
of the Subantarctic Front. 

Fig. 90. Na1•icu/a n·iplex Van Landingham 
N. cristata M. Peragallo. N. subpo/aris Hendey 

Cells usually solhary. Valves narrowly linear-lanceolate in 
outline with tapering. rounded apices . Median raphe prominent. 
small central area with small terminal and central nodules. Valve 
surface with coarse, parallel striae. accenmated interstriae, and finer 
longitudinal striae. Fine lines, one on eacb side of the raphe, extend 
toward the apices. Apical axis about90 pm, transapical axis \ I J.lm. 

Characteristically Antarctic, usually associated with melting ice, 
but occasionally planktonic in wam1er waters. 

• 

• 
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Fig. 85. Mastogloia 11'oodiana. Valve \'iew showing rostnue apices. 
parallel striae and two marginal clum1bers. After Taylor l967 . 

Fig. 86. Has/ea giga111ea. Valve view, part magnified ro show striations. 
From Hustedt I 961-66 (as Nm·icula gigamea). 

Fig. R7. 
1943. 

A B 
Nal'icufa di~Wil.~. A. Valve view. B. Girdle view. From Cupp 
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Fig. 88. Naricula tle/a~ica. Colony of cells. From Hendcy l964. 

Fig. 89. Nal'imlt1 scllllellii. Valve view. From Van Heurck l \109. 

Fig. 90. Ntwicu/a rriph•.\. Valve view. From Manguin 1954. 
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Genus: PLEUROSIGMA W. Smjth 

Cells solitary. In outline valves are linear- to elliptic- or rhombic
lanceolate, freq uently sigmoid. Raphe straight to sigmoid. central or 
eccentric. Small central and tenninal nodules. Axial and central 
areas inconspicuous. Delicately punctate striae in decussate pattern. 
Usually bottom or littoral species but not uncommon in Lhe plankton. 

There is historical confusion surrounding the generaPfeurosigma 
and Gyrosigma. Hendey ( 1937) concluded that the main grounds for 
separating the genera. the angles at which the striae intercrossed. 
were not worthy of geoeric disrinction. Many modem authors retain 
the distinction. however. 

Fig. 91. Pfeurosigma direcrum Grunow ex Cleve & Grunow 

Valves tlat. lru1ceolate i11 outline with acute apices. Raphe 
distinct. straight to very slightly sigmoid, very smull central and 
tenninal nodules. Axial and central areas inconspicuous. Decussate. 
punctate striae, almost invisible under Jjght microscope, about 20 in 
10 ~U11, crossing at an angle of about 60 degrees. Apical axis 180-
600 fllll, transapical axis 35-45 flrn . 

Cosmopolitan, mainly circumpolar form but frequently found in 
temperate and wam1 waters. Not very common, it occurred in our 
collection at two subantarctic stations and one in the Agulhas Return 
Current. 

Fig. 92. Pleurosigma karstenii Taylor 
P. capense Karsten non P. capense Petit 

CeUs emptic-lanceolate, straight to feebly sigmoid. Raphe marked 
but central and difficult to resolve under light microscope. Axial and 
central areas not visible. Decussate, punctate striae, about 20 in 
10 J.im. crossed by two lines running parallel with the raphe on either 
side. This is a notable chru·acteristic of this species. Transapical axis 
about 320 J.im. 

A relatively rare fonn thought to be littoral in habit. We found it 
at seven oceanic stations in the temperate waters between the Sub
tropical Convergence ru1d the Subantarctic Front, and at one, littoral, 
interisland station. 

Genus: STAUROPSIS Meunier 

Cells solitary or united in short, straight chains. Valves IMceolate in 
oulline with radiate. punctate striae. Axial area narrow, central 
stam·os. Girdle either a plain hyaline band or with several intercalary 
bands. 

Fig. 93. Swuropsis membranacea (Cieve) Meunier 
Na1•icula membranacea Cleve 
Stauroneis memlJranacea (Cieve) Hustedt 

Cells united at valve surface to form short. thick. ribbon-like 
chains. Elliptical- lanceolate in valve view. with inconspicuous axial 
ru·ea ru1d narrow stauros: apices acute. Rectangular in girdle view, 
wi th several intercalary bru1ds difficult to resolve under LM. Cell 
wall weakly siliceous. Apical axis 60-84 J.im. trru1sapical axis 30-
40 fll11 . 

This is the type species of the genus which includes several 
species that had been placed in Nm·icula or Srauroneis Paddock 
( 1986)*. 

SEM Reference: 46. 
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Genus: TROPlDONEIS Cleve 

Valves naviculoid but ve1y convex. Lanceolate-acute usually with 
hyaline wing or longitudinal band projecting above the central 
nodule on one or both sides, visible in girdle view. Raphe at edge of 
central or eccenrric keel. Axial area inconspicuous or lacking. 
Central area small, sometimes transverse. Punctate striae parallel 
and longitudinal. (Navarro, 1982c) suggests the genus be re-named 
Plagiorropis. 

Fig. 94. Tropidoneis amarctica vru·. polypfasta Gran & Angst 

Valves elliptical or constricted at centTal nodule i.11 girdle view, 
lru1ceolate in valve view. Keel median. Two or three rod-like, 
transverse thickenings on each side of central nodule. Small wing 
projecting above central nodule on only one valve. Cell waU thin, 
weakly siliceous. Parallel and longirudinal striae. 21-24 in 10 J.lm. 
Transapical axis 200-300 J.lm. 

Neritic but OCC<lsionally found in oceanic plilllkton. 
This variety was described by Gran & Angst (1931 ), with consid

erable reservations, as being related toT. antarcrica. Cupp ( 1943) 
has described it from southern California ru1d our specimens agree 
with her description. These are the only references we have found in 
the literature so far. 

Nitzschiaceae Grunow 

Genus: BAC1LLARJA Gmelin ex Linne 

Cells rod-shaped. square in transapical section (narrow girdle view), 
united in moveable bands. each cell moving on adjacent cell. Entire 
colony motile. 

Fig. 95. Bacillaria paxill(fer (O.F. MUller) Hendey 
Nit:schia paradoxa (Gmelin) Grunow ex Van Heurck 
Bacillaria paradoxa Gmelin ex Linne 

Cells fom1 gliding colonies in which the cells slide along one 
another. Cells narrow-recuu1gularin girdle view, linear-lanceolate in 
valve view with produced, rounded apices. Raphe straight with no 
central nodule; keel slightly eccentric with 7-9 puncta in 10 J.im. 
Parallel. punctate striae on valve surface, 20-21 in 10 J.llll. Apical axis 
70-115 J.lm. transapical axis 5-6 ~un. 

Cosmopolitan, littoral species. sometimes planktonic. Notably 
euryhahne. found in marine and brackish waters. temperate to cold. 
It occurred in our material at one oceanic, subantru·ctic station. 

SEM Reference: 59. 

Genus: CYLINDROTHECA (Rabenhorst) Reimann & Lewin 

Cells long. circular in trMsapical section. Cemral ponion fusifom1 
or cylindrical. extending to attenuate or capitate rostra. Cells often 
twisted about apical axis and one. or both. of the apices usually bent. 
Raphe frequently silicified. Its fissure may be interrupted centrally 
by the slight setting apart of the fibuJae, resulting in the equivalent of 
a central nodttle. The girdle has numerous intercalary bands. usually 
unperforated. 

• 
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Fig. 91. Pleurosigma direciwn. Valve view, oblique striation. From 
Knrsten 1905a. 

A B c 
Fig. 92. P/eurosignw karstenii. A. Valve view. B. End of cell. valve 
view. enlarged to show stri ae. C. Outline of ce ll . girdle view. After Karsten 
i905b. 
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Fig. 93. Stauropsis memhranm·ea. A. Chain of cells anached at valve. 
showing chromatophores. From Hendey 1937 (as Nm·icula membranacea 1. 
B. One complete cell in gi rdle view. From Cupp 1943 (as Nm·icula 
membranacea). C. Sketch of valve outline. Original. 
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Fig. 94. Tropidoneis amarctica var. polyplasra. A. Girdle view. B. End 
of valve. C. Valve centre showing ~triae and single wing. From Cupp 194:1. 

~ 
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A 

B 
Fig. 95. Bacilluria paxil!ifer. A. Colony in girdle view. cells joined at 
valves. From Hendey 1937. B. Detail of v:tlve view. After Cupp 1943(as 
Nit:sdtia parado.m ). 
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Fig. 96. Cylindrotheca dosterium (Ehrenberg) Reimann & Lewin 
C eratoneis closteriwn Ehrenberg 
Nit::schia closterium (Ehrenberg) W. Smith 

See generic description. Valves weakly silicified, with very faint 
paral lel striae separated by more conspicuous int.erstriac. Raphe 
twisted or spiral. traversed by series of fibulae. Apical axis 28-180 
!ll11, transapical axis 1.5-8 ~tm. The fusiform body and helical raphe 
result in a characteristic motility. whereby the cells revolve in their 
progress over a substrate. 

Euryhaline, tolerating brackish w marine water. Cosmopolitan. 
littoral or plankwnic. lt was very common in our collection. occur
ring in scattered oceanic stations and at least five littoral. interisland 
stations. 

The fonnal inclusion of Nit::schia closrerium into the emended 
gem1s Cylindrotheca by Rcimann & Lewin ( 1964) seems not ro have 
been totally accepted: see Sournia (1968). Simonsen (1974), Hasle 
(1964)*. 

SEM References: 19, 59. 

Genus: NITZSCHIA Hassal 

Cells fusifom1. solit<u·y or colonial. Valves keeled, with concealed 
raphe. centml or eccentric. Keel puncta faint to distinct. Parallel. 
punctate striae. No central nodule. 

Fig. 97. Nit::schia hicapitata Cl eve 

Cells solitary. very variable in outline. Valves elliptic-lanceolate, 
usually with expanded capitate apices: finely punctate. parallel striae 
about 26 in 10 ~tm . Keel very eccentric with puncta 13 in 10 J.lm. 
Apical axis 6-30 11m. transapical axis 3-5 ).Un. 

Cosmopolitan and frequent in most oceans but rather infrequent 
in Arctic or Antarctic polar waters. We found it once in the Agulhas 
Return Cunenr. 

Fig. 98. Nit:scltia fmwrudii Hasle 

Cells solitary. lanceolate in valve view. gradually attenuated 
toward capitate apices. Keel strongly eccentric. keel ptmcta 10-14 in 
10 ).lm. the two median puncta rather more widely spaced to form 
central nodule. Valves with parallel. punctate striae. 22-27 in I 011111. 
Apical axis 35-63 11m. transapical axis 3.5-5 11111. 

Usually littoral, cosmopolitan, more abundant and more heavily 
siJicitled in subantarctic waters than in equatorial waters. It occurred 
only once in our collection at an oceanic Agulha.~ Return Cunent 
station. 

SEM Reference: 19. 

Fig. 99. Nir::schia kerguelensis (0'Mcara) Hasle 
Fragilaria amarctica Castracane 

The cells are sometimes solitary but more usually united at the 
valve surfaces to fom1 su·aight, ribbon-like colonies. Valves flat to 

slightly convex. elliptic-lanceolate in v;1lve view, with rounded 
apices. There is a basal siliceous layer with ptmctate striae arranged 
in two parallel rows. There are five to thirty. strong. transapical 
interstriae connecting with the valve margin. The girdle is heavily 
silicified. Apical axis 20-SO 11111, transapical axis 6-141-!tn. 

One or the mo;:;t common Anrarctic diatoms. 11 occurred in our 
survey at three Subantarctic stations. 

S. Afr. T. Antarkt., Deel 19. No. 2, 1989 

Fig. 100. Nit:schia lineata (Castracane) Hasle 
Fragilaria linearis Castracane 
Nit:schia castracanei Hasle 

Cells linear, united at valve surfaces into ribbon-like colonies. 
Valves flat, with rounded apices and straight lateral nuu·gins. Valve 
surfaces with faint, punctate. parallel striae. Apical axis 50 ~un. 
transapical axis 6-S 11111. Distinguishable by perfect linearity of valve 
margins. 

Usually associated with melting ice. it was found, sparsely, 
throughout our study <U'ea. 

Fig. 10 l. Nit:schia oss(f(mnis (Taylor) Simonsen 

Cells elongate rectangles united into loose chains by mucilage 
pads, extruded by apical labiate processes. Valves in1lated at centre 
and apices. Apical widenings have a slight but definite concavity 
such that they resemble the head of a bone. Central nodule and keel 
raphe visible on LM. Transapical striae 24-26 in !0 11111. The striae 
can usually be resolved only in a high refractive-index mountant hut 
the cells are readily recognizable hyrheircharacteristic shape. Apical 
axis 58-73 IJm. transapical axis 3-41-!m. 

Taylor ( 1967) considers that it is Likely that the species h; an 
oceanic Subantarctic fonn but Simonsen ( 1974) cites a wider distri
bution. lt occurred in our material at only one station in the Agulhas 
Retroflection where it had possibly been advected by an Atlantic 
water admixture. 

Fig. 102. Nit:schia pelagira Karsten 

Cells large. elliptic-lanceolate with acute apices. Distinct central 
raphe. Very fine, para!Jel. punctate su-iae. about 25 in l 0 j..tn1. Median 
keel with 15-18 keel pU!lcta in I 0 !-!Ill. Simple. deep girdle band. 
Apical axis 70-270 f..(m, trans~picalmd:; 22-40 J.UU. 

Probably littoral, it is abUJldant in Antarctic waters. lt occurred 
once in our material just north of the Subantarctic Front. 

Genus: PSEUDOEUNOTIA Grunow 

Cells united by valve surfaces into bands like the staves of a barrel. 
Cells linear in ventral girdle view, slightly convex in dorsal view. In 
outline the valve has one straight margin and the other is convex. 
Valve surface with fine parallel. areolate striae. Monospecific genus. 

Fig. 103. Pseudoetmotia doliolus (Wallich) Grunow 
Synedra dofiofus Wallich 

Colony fonnation. valve and girdle view as described for genus. 
Apical axis 40-60 11111, transapical axis 6-8 1-!lll. 

Lilloral and neritic species. Occurs in plankton. Moderately 
abundant in warmer seas. ll occurred quite frequently in the subtropi
cal and temperate zones of our survey. 

SEM Reference: 24. 

Fig. l 04. Pseudonit::schia group 

Recent studies of the genustVit:sc/ria by Hasle ( 1964*, l965a*.b*. 
1972. 1972b*) have shown that many pa~t identifications in this 
section of rhe family should be reassessed. In general cells are 
~harply pointed and fusiform. united in stiff chains by overlapping 
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Fig. 96. Cylindrorheca closrerium. Cells in valve view. From Hendey 
1937 (as Nit=sclda clos1erium). 

Fig. 97. Nirzschia bicapiwta. Single cell showing keel (k) and capitate 
ends. Original. 

Fig. 98. Nir:schia braarudii. Single cell Arrow indicates central nodule. 
From Taylor 1967. 

Fig. 99. Nit:schia kergudensis. A. Cell in valve view. coarse striation. B. 
GirdJe view. From Hendey 1937 (as Fragilariopsis amarctica). 

B~ 
Fig. I 00. Nit:~·chialineala. A. Four cells from long chain.ioined at valves. 
B. Valve view. After Castracane 1886 (as Fragilaria linearis). 
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Fig. 101. Nir::schia ossiformis. Pair of cells. valve view. After Taylor 
1967. 

A B c 
Fig. 102. Nitzschia pelagica. A. Valve view. B. Girdle view. C. Cell 
dividing. From Karsten J 905a. 

A 

Fig. 103. Pseudoeunotia doliolus. A. Colony of cells joined at valves 
showing cw·vature. B. End of cell in girdle view. From Cupp 1943. 

2 

A 

B 
Fig. 104. Pseudonit:schia group. I. Nir:schia seri111a type. A. overlapping 
cells. B. Cells showing keel puncta (k) and striae. From Hasle J965a*. 
2. Nitzscltia delicatissima type. A. Slender overlapping cells. B. Cell with 
faint striae. After Bodeo 1950. 
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ends. M.orphologi.cal characters used in identificat ion are shape and 
structure of the valve, symmetry. length to width proportion, pres
ence or absence of a central nodule. number of keel puncta and 
transapical costae. Two complexes have been recognized. 

l ) Nit::schia seriata complex (Fig. 104-1 ). This has been loosely 

applied to Nit::scllia species in which relatively large robust ce lls 
overlap to fonn chains. A central nodule is usually absent and there 
are an equal number of keel puncta and transapical costa. N. seriara 
sens. Sir. accord ing to Hasle ( 1965a)*. has limited distribution in the 
northem hemisphere and forms in other locations may be related 
species. 

2) Ni1::schia delicatissima complex (Fig. I 04-2). This has been 
widely recorded. The more delicate cells overlap to fom1 stiff chains 
and a central nodule is usually present. The valve view is necessary 
to distinguish them from the N. serial a complex. Has le ( 1965b)* no 
longer recognizes N. delicatissima as a valid taxon. It probably 
includes such taxa as N.wrgidula Hustedt, N. pro/ongatoides Has le, 
N.actydrophila Hasle,N. delicamla Has le. all of which have a central 
nodule and more than one transapical costa per keel puncta. 

SEM References: J 9. 20. 21. 24. 
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Appendix II 

GLOSSARY OF DIATOM TERMINOLOGY 
(see Anon. 1975 for illustrations of features) 

S. Afr. T. Antarkt., Deel19, No. 2, 1989 

I. Gross structure of siliceous fruslule. Stria: a row of areolae or puncta (a punctate stria) or alveolac (a 
alveolate suia). In centric diatoms: radial. tangentiaL fasciculate 
etc.: in pennate diatoms: paralleL radiate, convergent. decussate 
ere. Apical axis: long axis of a bilateral (usm11ly pennate) diatom. 

Transapical ax.is: axis at right angles to the apical axis of 
bilateral d iatom. 

Pervalvar axis: axis through centTe points of two opposing 
valves. 

Valvar plane of symmetry: plane parallel to valve surface. 

Apical plane: plane at right angles to valvar plane coru1ecting 
apices of two opposing valves. 

Transapical plane: plane at right angles to both valvar and 
apical planes passing through the centre of the frustule. 

Frustule: box-like siliceous skeleton surrounding the cyto -
plasm: usually bilateral in pennate and radi~tl in centric diatoms. 
Consists of epithcca + hypotheca or of epivalve + girdle+ 
hypovalve. 

V a Ives: pl ales at the top ( epi valve) and bo!lom (hypoval ve) of the 
frustule, often. but not always, similar: of various shapes. 

Valve mantle: marginal part of d1e valve. 

Epitlteca: upper part of lhe frustule. Consists of epivalve + 
epicingulum. 

Hypotheca: lower part of the frusmle. Consists of hypovalve + 
hypocingulum. 

Girdle: part of the frustulc between the epi- and hypovalves. 
consisting of epi- and hypocingula. 

Cingulum: portion of d1e girdle associated with a valve: 
epicingulum and hypocingulum associated with upper and lower 
valves respectively. 

Band: a single element of the girdle. 

Intercalary band (copula): band proximal ro d1e valve. 

Valvocopula: element immediately adjacent to the valve. 

Connecting band (J>Ieura): clement distal to the copula in the 
middle of the girdle or any element when there are no intercalary 
bands present. 

Septum: a shelf of siliceous material in the valvar plane project 
ing into the interior of the frustule. 

Valve view: frustule seen from the top or bottom. 

Broad girdle view: frustule seen from the widest side. 

Narrow girdle \'iew: frusru le seen from the narrowest side. 

., Fine structure of the siliceous fruslule. 

Basal siliceous layer: layer forming the ba~it: structure of the 
various components of the fru~tule. 

Imbrication lines: fom1ed by sutures of advalvar edges of 
connecting bands. 

Alveolus: an elongated chamber from the axial, or central part. 
of the valve to the margin: opening to the inside by a large 
opening and with a pe1forate outer layer. eg. Cyclmel/(1. 

lntcrstria (e): solid strip of silica between two,srriae. 

Costa: inter$triae fonned by thickening of the basal siliceous 
layer. 

Puncta (Utn ): generaltem1 for elemems making up the striae; 
could be areolae. poroids or loculi. 

Areola (e): regular perforations through the basal layer: poroid 
areolae are simple with no constriction. loculate areolae are 
markedly constricted on one sutfacc and occluded by a velum on 
the other. 

Velum: a d1in, perforated layer of silica across an areola. 

Cribrum: a velum perforated by regularly ananged pores. 

Rota: a vclum witll a bar. or radial bars; wid1. or without. a 
widened cenrral area. 

Foramen: openi11g to the outside of the cell opposite the velum. 

Pseudoloculus: a chamber fom1ed on the outer side of the ba!ial 
sil iceous layer. 

Axial area: a hyaline tlcld along tl1e apical axis of a cell 
(originally called the pseudoraphe). 

Central area (field ): a distinct portion of the axial area midway 
along its length. Tcm1ed a fascia if the hyaline band extends 
transapically acres!> the valve. 

3. Raphe struchtre. 

Raphe: in pennate diatoms. an elongated slit. or pair or slits. 
through lhc siliceous valve wall. 

Keel; the ridge bearing the raphe in pennate diatoms having valve 
sharply angled at the raphe. eg. Nit::sl'lua. 

Central nodule: siliceous ~tructure separating two innerenus or 
the raphe fissure. 

Central pore: expansion of the raphe fissure at the central 
nodule . 

Stauros: tnmsapical expansion of the central nodule extending 
to lhe edge of the valve. 

Raphe canal: a runnel on the inner side of t he raphe more or les~ 
cut off from lhe rest of the interior of the frustule. 
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Fibulae (a): 11iliceous elements sepamting the raphe canal from 
the interior of the cell (originally called keel puncta). 

Terminal nodule: siliceous thickening at apical end of the raphe. 

Terminal pore: expansion of the raphe fissure at its apical end. 

4. Processes. 

Labiate process (rimoportula): a tube. opening through the 
valve wall. with an internal flallencd tube or a longitudinal slit 
often with two lips. 

Strutted process (fultoportula): a tube. through the valve wall. 
surrounded by 2-5 satellite pores which have arched suppo11s 
imcrnally: often with extrusions of threads of organic material to 
d1e exterior. ~ 

Occluded process: hollow external tube not penetrating the cell 
wall and closed at the distal end. 

Spine: closed. solid siliceous structure projecting from the sur
face of the frustule: a spinu{a is :1 very small spine. a granule is 
a small rounded spine and linking spines are inrerdigitaring 
spines connecting cells in a chain. 
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Process (processus): is the genera.! term for use when. with the 
light microscope. it is impossible to d istinguish whether a stTuc
ture is a s pine, <1 labiate process or a strutted process. 

5. Other stJruclures. 

Aperture (window): opening between adjacent cells in a chain. 
eg. ChaeJor·eros. 

Elevation: a ra ised portion of the valve. eg. Eucampia. 

Seta: long hollow outgrowth of the valve margin. sometimes 
with chloroplasts. cg. Chaewcems. 

Ocellus: silica plate pierced by many small holes (porelli). eg. 
SFricuellu. Auli.I'CIIS. 

Pscudocellus: fie ld of areolae smaller than those on t11e m<~in part 
of the valve. 

Pseudonodulus: single marginal. or submarginal structure: area
late. operculate or Juminate. eg. At·tinocyclus 

Olaria: short membranous ~lTuctures at or near the labiate 
process of Rhi::osnfenia: the "wings". 




